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'Burma Surgeon* Slated
As First Speaker of

. Series November 13

There will be a referen-
dum on the local ballot this
year which should, I believe,
be adopted by the electo- {
rate. It provides for a twenty
per cent increase in the pay
of members of the police de-
partment — in lieu of the i
twenty per cent Ijonus now j
paid—and I am only sorry |
that it doesn't include the J
school teachers as well. j

You may remember that I [
recommended here many!
months ago that the mem- j
be-rs of the Township Com-
mittee and the Board of Edu-
cation meet together and
work out a program of wage
adjustments for the commu-
nity's public employes, in
line with the national policy'
in industry which attempts
to cope with the crazy new

t.scheme of economics in this j
country which was intro-
duced.-by the disciples of the
New Deal and confused fur-
ther by the present crop of
planners in Washington.

* * :? =i=

Both the Township Com-
^ mittee and the Board of Edu-

cation,, trying to compensate
their employes for the tre-
mendous rise in • cost-of-liv-
ing items, adopted the bonus
plan which I think is satis-
factory as an expedient. It
is, however, subject to the
moods and whims of those
who must sanction it and
should it become subject to
the irresponsible emotional
influence which so often ex-
erts itself in governmental
matters, it could very easily
be refused. We already have
seen in Woodbridge. Town-
ship the confusion which can
result from pressure im-
posed by sincere but irra-
tional thinking.

For jny.seif, I think the
^oolicemcri, school teachers
and other municipal em-
ployes .should not be made
subject to this hazard—not,
at least, if we are going to
expect them to be paragons
of all virtue. While most of

, us are addicted to the custom.
" of blaming most of our ills, dis-

appointments and frustrations on
the public employe, we seldom
give him the support in. his hopes
for himself and his family we
would like to claim for ourselves.
We have • no workable or practi-
cable method for rewarding faith-
ful service, except to remind the
faithful one that if he can only
hold out until he reaches the re-
tirement age he will have a pen-
sion which at the present rate of
exchange will be enough to keep
body and soul together—barely—
provided he also has available a
ball of twine, some chewing gum
and a couple of discarded hair-
pins.

I make only this simple point—
that the public employe is en-
titled to be quite as secure against
the economic dangers of the day
as is the factory worker; that food j
costs him as much as it does you;
that the price of shoes for his
youngsters has taken a hike sky-
ward just as precipitately as it has
for everyone else. All of us, I am
quite certain, would lose a few
minutes of sleep these nights if
we felt that the means by which
these differences were to be met,
were subject to the annual benev-
olence of our elected officials.
' Woodbridge Township, if it is
going to expect competent service
from its public employes, is going
to have to adopt a long-range pro-
gram of salary increments: Under-
paid, uncertain, fearful workers

*are no asset to any concern
whether it be municipal or pri-
vate, and we must remember that
because of the chaotic financial
condition of the community up to
a dozen years ago that these pub- j
3ic employes, were among the I
most conspicuous victims of poor
planning. Conditions now are so
acute that I think we must give
them prior consideration, regard-
less of the pressure for new roads,
new this and new that as advo-
cated by the special interests and
the candidates seeking public
office.

This consideration can only
come if the Board of Education

•And the Township Committee will
(Continued an Page 6)

• WOODBRIDGE—In an eilort to
bring the best of music, entertain-
ment and lectures to Woodbridge
Township, the Woodbridge Town-
ship Federation of Teachers is
sponsoring a series of programs to
be presented at Woodbridge High
School Auditorium.

The series will include the fol-
lowing: November 13, Gordon
Seagrave, "Burma Surgeon Carries
On"; January 30, Bruce Bairns-
father, "An Evening with Bruce
Baimsfafcher and Old Bill"; Feb-
ruary 27, Eicol Smith, "Under-
ground Kingdom"; March 20, Rita
Scorch, Concert Pianist; April, 17,
Braggiotti and Chaikin, duo pian-
ists. Tickets for the series may
be obtained from any school
teacher.

In both his best sellers, "Burma
Surgeon" and "Burma Surgeon
Returns", Dr. Seagrave, the first
lecturer of the series, gave to the
American public a graphic, human
and stirring account of the life of
a medical missionary in a section
of the world unfamiliar to all but
war. His.books inspired a sense of
thanksgiving for the American
pioneering spirit which he ex-
emplifies so well, and a feeling
of pride in the dogged courage of
American doctors and surgeons
abroad both in war and in peace.

Born in India
Dr. Seagrave was born in Ra-

goon, Burma; his father, grand-
father and great-grandfather be-
fore him had served as American
Baptist missionaries there for over
a century, but he varied the tradi-
tion slightly by deciding at a very
early age to become a medical
missionary—more medicine than

tc Jertes
mission. After his training in the
United States, he departed in the
summer of 1922 for the Northern
Shan States of Burma with a wife,
infant daughter and a waste-
basketful of broken-down surgical
instruments salvaged from the

{\_,uiitinHed on Haqc 12)

50,000
Estimated
School Cost

To Lecture Here

DR. GORDON SEAGRAVE

HEALTH STATISTICS
BARITAN TOWNSHIP — T h e '

third quarterly report of Rev. V. i
B. Skov, township registrar of \
vital statistivs, was received at I
Tuesday's meeting- of the Board of j
Health in the Municipal Building. J

Covering the period from July
1 to September 30, it listed 48 mar-
riage licenses issued, 49 marriage1;
recorded, 66 births and 36 deaths.
It was also reported during the
meeting by George Rush, township
health officer, that for the first
time in the last five years the
township had noted two successive
months with no recorder] commu-
nicable diseases. None was listed
ia.st month and zionc was reported
Tuesday night Tor October,

The September report, of Mr.,.
Hermine H. Lins, township child
hygiene nurse, listed 268 home
visits and 73 new cases added dur-
ing the month.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Town-
ship teachers were guests Tuesday
at a tea held in the library and
given by the library staff. Host-
esses were Mrs. John Saunders,
Township librarian; Mrs. Edward
Crooker, assistant librarian; Mrs.
Charles Willmott and Mrs. Prank
Doll, trustees.

The affair was designed to ac-
quaint the new teachers in the
township school system with the
library, its staff and its facilities
and to encourage the maximum
use of these facilities through the
work of the teachers in the class-
room.

The following Girl Scouts of
Troop 6>. Piscatawaytown,- served:
Eleanor Layden, Roberta Lippetz,
Emily and Florence aPuser.

The first township library was
formed by the Ran tan Township
Free Public Library Association.
It had 246 books. The library be-
came a municipal institution in
1929 following a referendum on
the subject. It now contains 12,-
218 books and lists 1,040 "bor-
rowers. During 1945 19,991 books
were borrowed. In addition to the
main library in the municipal
building, the township library also
includes an Oak Tree depository
in the Oak Tree firchou.se that, is
open Tuesday nighbs from 7 until
9 o'clock.

The main library is open Mon-
day, Wednesday and Friday from
2 until 5:30 P. M., and from 1
untli 9 P. M.

Board Gets Plans For
Building, Stadium; To
Ask for U1. S. Money

WOODBRIDGE- — Preliminary
plans for the proposed new high
school and stadium to be eventual-
ly erected on the old race track
site were presented by Aylin Pier-
son, Perth Amboy architect, to the
Board of Education Monday. The
plans will be filed with the Federal
Works Agency in order to secure
funds for planning. . Mr. Pierson
estimated the plant will cost in
the neighborhood of $1,250,000.

The plans call for a most modern
.school building, so erected that it
can easily be enlarged as the com-

' munity grows. It will have four
gymnasiums, two for 6oys and two
for girls; a large auditorium and a
smaller community meeting room.
There will also be several labora-
tories for specialized work.

Mr. Pierson was instructed to
begin preliminary work at once for
the stadium, as the State is taking
the Legion Field for \he new high-
way and a new stadium must be
ready in the spring for baseball.

On a complaint of members of
the Iselin Parent-Teacher Associa-
tion, A. J. Frees, janitor of the
Iselin School will be called before
the janitor's committee to explain
his alleged actions. The women
complained Mr. Frees insisted on
a $15 fee for opening the school
for a PTA card party and finally-
settled for the $5 fee established
by the Board. The women said the
next day "Mr. Frees stood over
us and we had to clean up." It
was intimated at the meeting the
Board has had several previous
complaints regarding Mr. Frees
and it was decided to' call him
before the janitors' committee.

Offers Scholarship
Clair Bixel, of the Golden Bears

Alumni Team, appeared before the
board and offered to establish* a
$100 scholarship to be awarded
each year to some/Outstanding high

(Continued on Page 12

000 Pay
Heroes:
Gen. Nold, Dedication Speaker,
Of 'Incredible, Reckless Bravery of Your Men'
WOODBRIDGE — "Somewhere,

somehow, we who are alive today,
we who know the bitter and appal-
ling cost of war, have the respon-
sibility of doing his or her share
to see that this nation leads the
way in removing the causes, and
therefore, the curse of war."

So declared Brigadier General
W. Nold, hero of Okinawa, at the
dedication of the monument in
honor of the dead of both world

the Gold Star families were seated
in a special section facing the
monument. The remainder of the
crowd, thousands in number, stood
quietly and reverently until the
program was completed.

"Twice . Twice within the
lifetime of many here today, this
peaceful nation, this home of many
races, grown mighty in three hun-
dred years of comparative isola-
tion, has been forced to turn to

wars at Woodbridge Park Sunday it is.

General Nold's complete address j arms to protect its heritage.
I '"In that resort fco arms two gen-

_ and a I erations of Woodbridge citizens
significance to our gathering here i have done their part, some among
today which transcends the im- "
mediate purpose, hallowed though

was as follows:
"There is a solemnity

at the completion of the largest
parade-in the history of the Town-
ship.

The program, though brief, was
solemn and stirring. Members of

"We have come together to dedi-
cate a Gold Star Monument to
honor those citizens of Woodbridge
who gave their lives 'To make the
World safe for Democracy.'

Views Ceremonies,
Parade 4>E Sunday

WOODBRIDGE—As 30,000 jam-
med the streets, Woodbridge Town-
ship paid with marked dignity
Sunday a heartfelt tribute to the
men and woxnen of the community
who fought, suffered and died in
the cause of their country.

The community turned out, as
them, in each generation have n e v e r b e f o r e i n its history, to take
fallen in battle jPart in the humble homage and

"To the sons of that former gal- ' wept t e a r s o f j o y a n d s a d l x e s s ^
lant generation who, in their turn,"! ? h e y gav.e expression to their mmg-
have laid down their Jives in recent I i?d . feelings of welcoming home
war, we, the living, pay reverent > d l e l r .4-00 ,0 service foik and stand.
homage.

(Continued on Page 8)

Miss Simun Weds
Perth Amboy Man

FORDS—Miss Mildren Simun,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. John
Simun, 23 Dunbar Avenue, became
the bride of Walter J. Mrozek, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Mrozek,

j 329 Chapman Avenue, Perth Am-
! boy, in St. Stephen^ Church, Perth
i Amboy. Rev. Zenon Lesniowski
performed the ceremony.

Mrs. Ann Simun, sister-in-law
of the bride, as the matrbn or
honor, wore a blue gown having a
brocaded satin bodice and a net
skirt. She had a matching bonnet
and caried a heart-shaped bouquet
of roses and blue delphiniums.

"The bridesmaids were Claire
Mrozek, Mary Reseter and Frances
Langan. Carol Chencharick was
the flower girl. They wore

%"?**** Frtnds Plafe

tributes at Memorial
Tributes to GFs

WOODBRIDGE—With hearts
filled with sorrow and yet with
the knowledge that their boys
died as heroes, families of boys
killed in World War II left beau-
tiful floral tributes at the monu-
ment which was? dedicated Sun-
day in honor of the dead of
both wars.

Cards on the bouquets read
as follows: "In memory of Albert

; WOODBRIDGE — special serv-
ices were held in various churches

ing silently as a memorial of gran-
i ite was_unveiled foearing.the names
! of those fighters of two world wars
whose last breath was a prayer for
freedom.

I It was a day in which returned-
seryicemen and. civilians placed on
the graves of the Township's war
dead a reverent hope lor eternal
peace.

Over 4,000 participated in the
street parade which preceded the

TnwmhiD ai oari I memorial dedication. With martial
° an! Welcome m u s i c fflling t h e a i r ' a n dana welcome I n e a r l y h a ] ( Qf .„ . ,.

[ m trJ8
those who served

conflicts of the past
Home celebration Sunday.

Rev. Donald O. Press, pastor of t . , . . .
| the First Congregational Church, I a -« a r t e r century in line as a gesture
arranged a special ceremony for ?,f respect to their lost comrades.
his SunSay morning service. The the-marchers provided a sober
KPi-vir.P flap- was rtkmmt.iM onrt s a l u t e >° th<5 names inscribed m

. „. , , , his Sunday morning service. The
^ . ! f f r o m V m a n A p p l e " service flag was dismantled and

gate In memory of John M. fche m o t h e r o f each boy killed in
Crumb Jr. from his wife and s e r v i c e w a s p r e s e n t e d a g o l d s t a r
daughter", "In memory of our
loving son, Bert S. Varga, Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Varga", "In
memory of Cpl. Wilbur A. Jor-
gensen, wife and son", "In mem-
ory of my son, Albert J. Leffler"
and "In memory of those who
died for us,. Walsheck's Flower
Shop."

After the dedication, a large

stone lor the ages. Never before
had this community, in such

while' each veteran was given a j ^ e u m piupobe, pioviaeo. a J
hinp q+nr eloquent and deserved tribute.

Further Protests

CALENDAR OF COMING EVENTS
Note: Contributions to this column must be in this office

no later than Tuesday of each week.

OCTOBER
24—Recital, Robert Brereton, High School Auditorium.
25—Card party sponsored by Avenel PTA at Avenel School.

Class initiation conducted by Woodbridge Post, No. 87, the
American Legion, at Legion headquarters, Memorial
Municipal Building.

Social, benefit of St. James' Post, CWV, at St. James' Audi-
torium, 8 P. M.

25-26—Annual fall rummage sale sponsored by Sewaren Home
and School Circle in Sewaren School basement.

26—Dance, Port Reading Fire Co. Auxiliary', Columbus Hall,
Port Reading.

Fall dance sponsored by Americus Chapter, Order of De-
Molay, 9 P. M., at School No. 11, Woodbridge. Walter Cook
and his orchestra will play.

Barn Dance sponsored by Colonia Civic Improvement Club
at Vesperino's Hall, Colonia.

28—Meeting of Colonia Civic Improvement Club at Vesperino's
Hall, Colonia.

Cooperative Council of Woodbridge Township at Avenel
Women's Club clubhouse at 8:15 P. M. Election of officers.

29—Meeting of Sewaren Republican Club at clubhouse, CliS
Road.

Meeting of Home and School Circle at Sewaren School at
3 P. "M.

30—Variety Show sponsored by Woodbridge Local No. 38, Patrol-
men's Benevolent Association at Woodbridge High School
Auditorium.

Hallowe'en Parade, auspices Pt. Reading Fire Co. Auxiliary,
Port Reading.

NOVEMBER .
1—First Presbyterian Church of Avenel Young People's Rally.

Supper served by Ladies' Aid Society at 6:30 P. M.
5—Luncheon at 11:30 A. M., at Avenel Presbyterian Church.

Supper at 5 P. M., sponsored by Men's Club.
6—Annual meeting of Sewaren Men's Club.

26th Birthday celebration of Avenel Women's Club at 89
• Avenel Street. 8:15 P. M.

7—Card party for the benefit of Iselin Free Public Library Fund
at 8 P. M. in the Library rooms.

Rummage sale at 10:30 A. M.; tea at 2 P. M.; sponsored by
Avenel Parent-Teacher Association at 89 Avenel Street.

9—Rummage sale Sponsored by G.E.T. Club of First Congrega-
tional Church in Sunday School rooms, 10 A. M. to 5 P. M.

10—Installation of officers of Ladies' Auxiliary of. Woodbridge
Post, Veterans of Foreign Wars.

Meeting of Sewaren Democratic Club.
11—Presentation of "Secret Gardens" at Woodbridge High

School Auditorium, under the sponsorship of Girl Scouts
and Mother's Club of Woodbridge.

13—Meeting of Trinity Men's Club at Parish House, Wood-
'hridg-e.

14—Meeting of Woodbridge Township Civic Conference. Mrs.
F. J. LaFarr, 135 Prospect Street. Woodbridge, hostess.
Subject: "The Conference a Year from- Now."

Meeting of Ladies' Guild of St. John's Church at Parish
House, Sewaren.

15—Annual Bazaar sponsored by Ladies' Aid Society at First
• Presbyterian Church, Avenel.

16—Fall dance sponsored by Woman's Club of Woodbridge at
Colonia Country Club, 9 P. M.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Fur-
ther protests against the proposed
garage being planned by Ray Cur-
cio for a commercial bus business
between Walsh and Sanfran Ave-
nues, Clara Barton section, were
made at a meeting of the Town-
ship Commissioners Tuesday.

Formal and strong protests had
been registered at the prior meet-
ing by residents in the area who
alleged the destruction of the resi-
dential character of the section
in addition to safety hazards and
nuisance factors. A resident of the
area who declined to identify him-
self appeared Tuesday night to ask
what had been done by the com-
missioners since the last meeting.

He was told by Mayor Walter
C. Christensen that a letter had
been sent to Cu-rcio informing him
of the commission's displeasure at
his proposed project and entreat-
ing him to locate elsewhere. He
was also told that Commissioner
James Forgione had seen Curcio
on the same subject and had re-
ceived a negative 1-eply.

Finally, the mayor told the man
that the township commissioners
have absolutely no legal basis on
which to stop any construction
that Curcio may be planning, ex-
cept to abate a nuisance if it is
proved to exist after the construc-
tion is completed.

Mayor Christensen pointed out
that not a single protest was filed
when Curcio bought the land sev-
eral years ago, nor did anyone
protest during the years that
Curcio worked filling in the prop-
erty, which in its original condi-
tion was described by the mayor
as a "swamp." ,

The mayor also pointed out that
private restrictions that existed for
years in the area and which could
have blocked any thought of a
commercial garage there were al-
lowed to lapse by the same resi-
dents of the area who now <"»««''
recourse in official action for which
there is no legal foundation.

As he had stated in the prior
meeting", the mayor explained that
there is not a vestige of a zoning
restriction for that type of build-
mg anywhere in the township and
that the township did not even
have a legal right to refuse the'
building permit gxanted Curcio
this year, let "alone reject it or is-
sue a stop order on the construc-
tion.

The mayor and the members'of '
thq commission reported to the,
man woh appeared last night, as
they i-eported at the prior meet- i
ing, that there is no way known to i
interfere with Curcio's plan, except'
the letter from the commissioners
and the personal pleas of the com-
missioners to Curcio.

of honor's with matching bonnet
and also had heart-shaped bou-
quets. The flower girl also wore
pink and had a colonial bouquet

[of red roses and blue delphinium.
i Joseph Simun served as his
brother-in-law's best man and the
ushers were Anthony Mrozek,
John Mrozek and Nicholas Sar-
done. Joseph Richard -Simun was
the ring bearer.

The couple are on a wedding,
trip to Hialeah Park, Fla., where
they will visit her brother, John
Simun. Upon their return, they
will reside temporarily with the
bride's parents.
v The bridegroom served three
years, five months with the U. S.
Army with two years overseas in
the European, African and Middle
Eastern theatres of operations.

PLAN REHEARSAL
FORDS—A rehearsal of the

Choir of St. John's Chapel will be
held tonight at 6 o'clock.

Waste Paper Collection
Slated by Lions Club

FORDS—Fords Lions Club will
sponsor another waste paper col-
lection in Fords, Hopelawn and
Keasbey Sunday and residents
are asked to place paper, card-
board and magazines in front of
their homes before 1 P. M. In
case of rain the collection will
take place the following Sunday.
Proceeds will be used to purchase
additional equipment for St.
John's First Aid Squad.

ment by the Middlesex. Council,
No. 857, Knights of Columbus.

Brereton,Recital
f onisht A&aitc

blue star.
At the First Presbyterian

Church. Rev. Ear] Hannum Devan-
ny preached on "The Problem of
the Returning Veteran" and spoke

! of the fact that although the vet-
! eran has some problems peculiar
; to the returning soldier most of
| his problems were the same as the
i civilian—home, family, govern-
i ment obligations and personal sal-
vation.

At St. James' Church, Rev.
Charles G. McCorristin dedicated
and blessed a new honor roll
plaque which has been erected in
the vestibule of the church.

(Continued on Page 6)

WOODBRIDGE—An ""exception- i Only
ally fine • turnout is expected to- i Pf*j-
night when Robert Brereton, Green |
'Street, sightless pianist, will pre- \
sent His first "home town" concert
at Woodbridge High School Audi-
torium.. General admission tickets

Tickets Left
Show Oct. 30

may be purchased at the door.
Dress will be informal.

The complete program will be
as follows: . -

Two Choral Preludes, Bach-
Busoni, Now Comes the Gentiles'
Saviour, Rejoice, Beloved Chris-
tians; Sonata, A major, (K. 3311
Mozart, Tema con Variazione,
Menuetto, alia Turca; Sonata, Op.
57, "Appassionata" Beethoven.
Allegro assai, Andante con moto.
Allegro ma non troppo.

Nocturne, B-flat minor, Op. 9,
No. 1 Chopin, Two Etudes, Chopin.
Op. 10, No. 4, C-sharp minor, Op.
25, No. 1, A-fiat major. Scherzo,
C-sharp minor, Op. 39 Chopin;
Clair de lune, Debussy; General
Lavine-eceentric, Debussy; Jeux
d'eau, Ravel; Hungarian Rhap-
sody No. 6, Liszt.

WOODBRTDGE — Very few
tickets remain for the annual
revue to be sponsored by Wood-
bririge L o c a l , Patrolmen's
Benevolent Association, next

i Wennec-day sS Woodbridge High-
School Auditorium.

Bill Brown will be master of
ceremonies and the complete
program will be as follows:

The Sensational Olympics,
skatins marvels; John Alber-
nice, the suave deceiver; Bob
Mollison, the well-known char-

In a drab October afternoon, * •
whose morning had seen hundreds
of- worshippers attending special
church services, the observance gdt-
underway at 1:45 with the parade-
starting from the Legion Stadium
and led by General George J. Nold,
hero of Okinawa, in a car contain-
ing the three members of Wood-
bridge Township's Selective Serv-_-
ice Board—Walter Warr, Iiamp-"" ' "
ton Cuttsr and James J. Crowley.
In the car also was Charles E.
Gregory, chairman of 'arrange- •
ments.

Fitzpatriclt Marshal
The parade, under the direction

of chief marshal William Fitzpat-
riek and assisted by Elmer J.
Vecsey and a corps of aides from
the various sections of the Town-
ship, proceeded through its four-
mile course with almost military
precision. There were no ap-
preciable delays and no faltering
and the huge throngs stood silently
as a dozen bands and nearly as
many floats, plus the service or-
ganizations, veterans, aid squads,
fraternal groups, school children
and fire companies passed in re-
view.

A reviewing stand, erected on
Main Street, was occupied by the
judges, General Nolci, Mayor
Greiner, members of the draft
board and the committee on ar-

This is How Rt. 100

acter arList—in his original por- rangements. The judges for the
trayal, "The Last of the Grand | bands — Mrs. Irene Shay, Louis

F. Horner, business agent of the
American Federation of Musicians,
Local 373, Perth Amboy, and Major
Roy E. Anderson—awarded the
first prize to the Flagstaff Dram
and Bugle Corps of Perth Amboy;
second prize to the Irvington Moose
Drum and Bugle Corps; and third,
to the Perth Amboy Lion's Club.
The judges for the floats—Mrs. H.
D. Clark of Sewaren, Mrs. John S.
Andereg-g- of Colonia, and Mrs.
Bernhardt Jensen of Fords—chose
the float of the Women's Auxiliary,
American Legion, Woodbridge for
the first prize and divided second
prize between the Fords Lions Club
and the Ladies' Auxiliary, A.' O.
H. The prizes for the bands
were $100, $50 and $25 and for
the floats, $100 and $50.

Dedication Sites Brief
The ceremony in the park*was

{Continued on Page 6)

Army Boys"; Marshall Monte,
popular radio and recording sing
star featured in "Follow the
Girls"; The Crosby Sisters, re-
turn by popular demand; The
Fontains, poetry in motion; Bal-
lard and Rae, comedy-panto-
mime at its best; Johnny Burke,
star of stage, screen and radio;
The Five Crackerjacks, sensa-
tional Negro variety artists.

TO PERTH AMBOY
ROUTE'4
(U.S. 9)

T

NEW JERSEY
STATE HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT

INTERSECTION OF ROUTES 4 AND 100
AT WOODBRIDGE •

MIDDLESEX GOUNTY '

Gov. Coming Here
For Rt.

TRENTON —Road construction
ceremonies of an historic nature
will mark the official starting of
work by Governor Edge tomorrow
on New Jersey's First Freeway—
Route 100.

The exercises at two o'clock will
be at Route 35 in Woodbridge
Township, midway between Route
25 and lEdison Bridge, the point
of Route 100 crossing, directly
across froin Lello's Flower Shop.

State Highway Commissioner
Spencer Miller, Jr., will preside.

The color guard will represent
Woodbridge Post No. 87, American
Legion, with Anton Larson as Com-
mander. The invocation will be
by Rev. -Earl H. Devanny, pastor
of the Woodbridge First Presby-
terian Church. After the National

(Continued on Page 8)
STORK BRINGS SON

FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. Alex Ear-
tos, 43 Poplar Street,- are the par-
ents of a son bom Tuesday at
Perth. Amboy General Hospital.
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New Bids Sought
For Avenel Sewers

WOODBRIDGE — Because the
figures were out of line vfitli esti-
mated costs, all bfds submitted for
tha, construction of storm sewers

. in the Averiel section were-rejected
,bŷ  .the Township Committee and
the. Township Clerk was authorized

^to fe-advertise for bids to be re-
ceived at the next meeting, No-
vem&er -4.'

The.bids received were: Hughes
Construction Company, Trenton,
|7,6Q2.80; Salvatore and Sons,
Orange, • 85,492; White Construc-
tion Company, .Elizabeth, $7,497,
and the Villa Construction Com-
pany, Westfierd, $8,847.92: A bid
received from the ~ McLaughlin
Construction Company, Wood-
bridge, was not opened due to a
technicality involving the bond.

The Reliable Trucking Company,
Avenel, was awarded the contract
to remove scrap terra cotta from
Township-owned property, Hope-
lawn on his bid of $1 a ton.

One recommendations made by
the Zoning Board, Ferdinand Lar-
son^ was permitted to convert _ a
four-car garage on Linden Avenue,
Wopdbridge into a one-family
dwelling; Edward Kozaqzenski, was
given- permission to construct a

cinder block building on Lake
Avenue, Colonia for the repair of
automobiles and Herman Neumann
was given a permit to use a garage
on West Street, Colonia for a tool
and dye shop, the permit good for
the present building only. '

Protest Bump Fumes
In a letter to the Committee the

Protection Fire Company, Keasbey,
protested against the fumes eman-
ating from the garbage dumps due
to the failure of the contractors
to "put out fires."- The fire com-
pany also reported that chicken
dealers from Perth Amboy dump
their waste along the road leading
into the dump. The matter was
referred to the Board of Health
and the police department.

William Allgaier, reporting for
the Real Estate Department noted
that 65 sales were made during
September, amounting to $44,-"
107.53. Receipts for the month
totalled $37,696.19."

Twenty-four parcels of munici-
pally-owned real estate were sold
at-public sale as follows:

Stern and Dragoset for Angelo
and Mary Diego, $675; J. P. Gerity
for Frank Kushlowitz, $700; Alfred
D. Hyde -for Alfred Katen, $300;
Henry C. Nades for Frank arid
Clara Lang, $250; John A. Hassey
for Henry and Frances Painter,
$200; James S. Wight for Alex and
Sophie - Kalmar, $200; Michael
Holohan, $1,000; Robert S. Scank,
$800; Harry R. Haag, $600; Mi-

EXCLUSIVE
BY

WINDSOR J. LAKIS
OF

-Woodbridge Township's
Welcome Home

Memorial Dedication

Parade and Ceremonies

All pictures (plus many others) appear-
ing in this newspaper are on display and
available at

PUBLIX DRUG STORE
95 MAIH STREET

WOGDBRIDGE

Industries Spur Drive
By Aid Squad for Funds

WOODBRIDGE-^Preliminary
figures ; reveal̂  that a- total of
$1,500,, has been 'collected to date
by the Woodbridge Emergency
Squad, Inc., in its annual drive
for fundSv

At the football game Sunday
evening a collection was taken
which netted $241.50. Among the
largest donations this-week were
$100 each from Shell Oil Com-
pany; Vulcan Detirining Co., and
Middlesex Concrete Products
Co.; $50 from M. D. Valentine
& Bro., Co., and $25 'each from
Gusmer, Inc., General Ceramics
and State Theatre.

Donations may be. given to
any member of* ihe- squad, can-
vassers or ' sent to tfte squad
headquarters, at the firehouse,
School Street, Woodbridge.

BOY NEAEXY DECAPITATED
WILLIAMSON, W7 Va.—While

standing up in the back of a truck,
Billie Holbrook, S, was nearly de-
capitated when a rack on a passing
truck used in hauling hay, struck
him: The driver of the second ve-
hicle was charged with man-
slaughter. ,-

chael and F-erna.de Berezowsky,
$600; John and Helen Vrabel,
$600; Joseph and Rosalee Pinter,
$500; Victor and Martin Krause,
$450 r Felix C. Galasso, $400;
Catherine M. Milito, $400; Mat-
thew and Margaret Anglin, $300;
Rose S. •Morrell, $300; Edward
Dziombak, $300; Louis and Anna
Marie Polkowski $250; William
and Elizabeth Efevorak, $250;
Christian and Dorothy Kaufmann,
$250; Edward and Marie Staib,
$150; Edward C. Douglas, $150;
Michael and Louise A. Gowlick,
$120.

LEGAL NOTICES
STATEMENT

of tlie Ownership, Matt&grement, Cir-
culation, ete. reqnired by tlie Aeta
of Congress of August -4. 1912 and

March 3, 1933.
of Tlaritan Towns.frlp and Fords Bea-
con, publishes "weekly at Fords, NeT?
.lersev, lor October J, 394B

State of Kew Jersey,
County of Middlesex, ss:
Before me, a Notarj' Public jn and

for the State and county afore-
said, personally appeared Charles K.
(Jregory, "Who haying been duly
sworn according to, la.w deposes and
says that he is the publisher
of the Raritan Township and
Fords Beacon and that the follow-
ing- is, to the best of his knowl-
edge ana belief, a true statement
of the ownership, management, etc.
of the aforesaid publication for the
date shown in the above caption,
required by the Act of August 24.
1912, as amended by the Act of
March 3, 1933, embodied in section
537, Postal Laws ~and Regulations,
printed on the reverse of this form,
to wit:

1. That the names and addresses
of the publisher, editor, managing
editor, and business managers are:

Publisher, Charles E. Gregory,
Woodhridge. X. J.

Kditor, Elmer J. Vecsey, TVood-
bnd^e, N. J. (on leavel.

Business Manager, Lawrence F.
Campion, Woodbridge, N. J.

2. That the owner is:
Woodbridge Publishing Company,

Woodbridge, N. J.
Charles E. Gregory, Woodbridge,

Maxwell Lpgan. Wood,bridge. N. J.
Lawrewee>'i F. Cam-pion, Woofl-

"bridge, X. ,T.. ' ' . . -
Elmer ' J. Vecsey, Woodbridge,

3. That the known bondholders,

1 SENSATIONAL 2-DAY SALE!
| THIS

| FRIDAY ^SATURDAY ONLY!
| " OUR'

| .Get-Acquainted Offer
| • • . • FEATURING

S P E C I A L S

THE BIGGEST

FUR BARGAIN
EVER! OPEN 9 A. M. TO 9 P. M.e

DURING SALE

— MOUTONS MUSKRATS —
VALUES UP TO $200.00
For ONLY $100.00*

— MARMINKS —
VALUES UP TO $300.00
For ONLY $150.00*

VALUES UP TO $300.00

For ONLY $200:00*

— PERSIANS —
VALUES UP TO $500.00

For ONLY $200 $300 $350*
ALSO INCLUDED IN SALE: FOXES, INDIAN LAMBS, OTHERS

——I—I—
10% DEPOSIT WILL HOLD YOUR COAT 'SUBJECT TO 20% TAX |

tlAl WAYS A BETTER BUY" I
A T T H E ' : •". • •

EMBASSY FURS
— 93 MAIN- STREET

Next to Pufalix Drug Store Woodbri«ige 8-0892
UP.

Sunday's Observance in Pictures
Shown on the opposite! page is a pictorial record of'Wood-

bridge Township's history-making parade and ceremony Sunday,
held in connection With the community's Welcome Home and
Memorial Dedication. Across the top are the prize-winning; floats
with the Women's Auxiliary of the American Legion, Woodbridge,
taking- first honors (center), and the Fords Lions Club (left),
and Ladies' Auxiliary, A. O. H., (right) sharing second honors.

The first-prize-winning Flag-staff ©rum and Bugle Corps is
shown (center) in the bottom; row, • with .the Irving-ton Moose
(left) taking second award and tile Perth Amboy Lions Club
(right) taking third.

Underneath the picture of the Auxiliary's float is a view of
the Gold Star families for whom a special section of the park was
reserved. General George.J.' No'ld,"-who dedicated the monument,
and Mayor August F. Greiner, who delivered the address of wel-
come, are shown next in the center group of photographs. The
next picture below them shows the placing- of a wreath on the
monument by the Knights of Columbus.

The other photographs are of the various'" marching units,
including the Woodbridge Legion,'-Avenel '•VFW, State officers of

• the K. of C, the popular Bagpipers and groups of ex-servicemen
from the entire Township who turned out to march" in respect to
their lost comrades. (All photos by Windsor J. Lafcis.)

LEGAL NOTICES

morte^Lgees, and other security
holders owning or holding- ] per
cent or more of total amount of
bond1?, mortgages, or oilier securities
are: None.

1. That the average number of
(opies 01" each issue of this publi-
cation sold or distributed, through
the mails or otherwise; to paid sub-
scribers during' the twelve months
pieteding the .date .shown above is
1,14 s. " • • . • ' •

Kefer to: W-SKS
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO "WHOM I f MAY .CONC13R.N:
At a regular meeting of tns

Township Committee of the Toivn-
ship o£ W.ooclbridse held Moiidav,
October 21st, 19-16, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening-, November -Ith, 1SI-H;,
the Township Committee will meet
at s P. M. (ICSTJ in flip Co mm ill «•••
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale

ami to tlie liigrliPKt bidder according
to terms of .saU; on tiJe willi the
Township Clerk open to inspection
antl to be publiciy read prior to
snk-, liii' ivinaiHijiiA- sputln7-!']y por-
tion or Lor 17 17 to be herea j'tei-
known and ck'xiK'rmteil as l,ot 1717-.A
in Riuik -i-A, "VYooilbriti.^e Town.siiip
Assc-.ssmem jvia]>.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and' pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at winch said lor
in «iid block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
sail! m jii imuin in ice TTein.̂ : $200.00
Pius costs of preparing- deed and
advertising tliis sale. Said lot in
said bjock. if sold on lei'ms, will
retpinv- a rtuVvii ]i;tyin<-nl of .S-O.OO.
the balance of pin-cha.se price to be
paid in eiiual ir.onthlv installments
ipf $10.00 j-.lus interest and other
terms provided for in contract oi
sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned the Township Cora-

reserves tlie right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bias
and to sell said lot in .said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
reg-anl being given to terms and
manner of payment, in ca.se one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
hid, or hid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
lording to the manner of purchase
m accordance with terms of sale on
lile, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.

DATED: October 2 2nd, ]94C.
B. J, TYUNICJAN, Township ClerK.

To be advertised October 21th,
.7 9JK, arid October 31st, 19'16, in tlie
Fords Beacon.

lit-ier to: \V-40:{
•JfOTICE OF PUBLIC SAX.H!

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
At . a regular meeting o' the

t'ownship Committee of t-he Town-
ship of. Woodbridge held Monday
October. 21st, 194B, I was directed
lo advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening", November 4th, 194fi,
the Township Committee will meet
at s P. ST. (J'JRT) in the Committee
Chambers M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
TownsKip Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale, 1-iOts 1 and. 2 and 12 and IP* in
l :jbxk r,f)-O, W'podbi-id.^e Township
Assessment Map.

Take further notice t h a t the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be .sold tog-ether
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being' S3.00
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising- this sale. Said lots in
said bloc"k, if sold on terms, -will
retiuire a. down payment of $ ,
the.' balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly installments
of •$... plus interest, and other
.terms provided for in contract of
sale.

Said property is conveyed subject
to tlie condition that it is to lie used
hi connection with the erection of a
building" for tlie use of veterans as
a non-commercial enterprise, yam
building' shall be erected within two

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES
years from the date of delivery of
deed. Tn tlie event that soul buildiiiir
is not erected within said time or
therein'ter not used Vor the purposes
intended, or ir the sab] veterans'
organ i/.a tion shall for any reason
cease lo exist either throus'h loss uf
charter, disba ndrnent, or otherwise,
title ro tlie property nnd its appur-
tenances shaii because of said facts
revert lo the Township of YVood-
b r id.ETC.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it a iaj
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any ons or all bids
unit to s--.eU.svua l o t s in KaiA TilovYirt

to such bidder as it may select, chHf-
r s sa rd being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by th.e
Township Committee ana the pay-
ment thereof by tha purchaser ac-
cording: to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of i-ale %n
file, the Township will deliver a b4r-
itain and sale deed for said premises,

1 IATF.I ' ) : . October 22nd. l'.Hi,.
B .1. DUX1GA.N", Township Clerk

To In- advertised October lilt/i
1.11(1, and October :H.st, 15UH. in i.fM..
Fords Bear-on.

A GOOD WATCH OR '.
CLOCK IS WORTH

REPAIRING
rloj matter how fai gone
yoar timepiece seems, we can f
repair n to give accuiate
.service No charge foi csti- •
mate1!.

COMPLETE

LINE OF

DISTINCTIVE

JEWELRY
DIAMONDS
Costume and

Religious

'is l a

501 New Brunswick Avenue, Fords, N. J.

- ' _ • A

| 3 k r •• * ' ? A

The Board of Chosen Freeholders has administered the

sex County well The- results may be seen in the parks

pitals, vocational schools and welfare agencies* These

made while cutting almost in half the bonded indebte<

inherited from their predecessors «— actually from $7,41

County bonds sold • at an interest rate of J7 (less than 1 pi

bonds of the federal government or the State or any other

Is, DFidges.

^WVj\

FOR UNITED
STATES SENATOR

FOR
GOVERNOR

FOR MEMBER OF THE HOUSE
REPRESENTATIVES

George E. Lewis' G. John J.

(Fifth District)

FOR MEMBERS OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY
FOR MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF

CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS

John J. William H. Bernard W.

VOGEL
George F. r. Robert

Vote Line The Votin
(Paid for by Middlesex County Democratic Organization)
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^ FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

'-.-" Barron add Grove Avenues
"*" Woodbridge

~ "Rev. Bonald O. Press, Minister
1_ Sunday, October 27

:" -- &:45 A. M.: Church School.
William H. Voorhees, Sr., Super-
intendent.

" ' 11:00 A. M.: Morning Worship;
ISErs. Grace V. Brown, organist;
the choir; Sermon Series, "The
-Kingdom Comes/'

5 r00 P. M.: Young Adult Fellow-
shsip, at the Church; special pro-
_gram.

6:30 P. M.—Pilgrim Fellowship,
• at the church; plans for Hallow-
e'en party.

8tOO, P. M., Monday: Signa
Alpha Phi.
**• 8:00 P. M. Wednesday:. Choir
rehearsal.

Excerpts from last Sunday's ser-
- inon, "The Kingdom Comes—
"With the Son."
_ "Last week just before his death
~by poison, Herman Goering re-
quested the Protestant chaplain in
Neurenburg prison for Commun-
ion, but was refused because he
was 'not penitent.' He was one of
the greatest prodigals of all time.
Perhaps he was not truly peni-

" tent, tout we shall never know.
Only God can see into the heart

- of a man. But he was knocking at
the door of God to* re-enter the
kingdom of rigrht relationships
and there* was one who barred
his way. I believe that God will
win all souls unto Himself in this
world or the next. Peshaps the
chaplain was like the elder brother
of the Prodigal Son, who could not
bear to see one who had wandered
into a very far country received
back into the father's arms in re-
stored relationship. We do not
judge either, but 'the love of God
is broader than the measure of
man's mind, for the heart of the
eternal is most wonderfully kind.'

"The Elder Son was further
from the Kingdom than the Prod-
igal even though he stayed at
home, because he tried to buy his
way into the father's love through

.service. We are either born into
a family or are adopted. There is

• no other way. As Miss Underbill
has said, many 'desert him by

entreing into his service - instead.'
We need, constantly, to realize
that church going, giving gener-
ously, living virtuously and run-
ning' the errands for the church
is no substitute for ourselves and
that only when we 'come to our-
selves' and return to God do we
begin, to enter the Kingdom.

"God, in His forgiveness, does
give remission of our sins, but He
does not take away the results of
our sins. The results of the Protli-
gal's sins Were.with him, undoubt-
edly, for a long time. The elder
son needed a new vision of what
God,-really is and how to enter
into right relationships with Him.
So the world will not soon recover
from the results of its sins. Hun-
ger, suffering, -disease and death
follow in the wake of our mutual
sins; But we, • who are fortunate,
need to beware lest we consider
only ourselves fit for the Kingdom
when actually others enter therein
by accepting the honor of sonship
while we sulk in the-darkness."

MAGYAR EVANGELICAL AND
REFORMED CHURCH

School Street
• Woodbridge, N. J.

Rev. Laszlo Keczkemethy, Pastor
Baptisms held after last Mass.
Worship service in English lan-

guage Sunday at 10 A. M.
Worship service in Hungarian

language Sunday at 11 A. Mv
Sunday School, at 9 A. M.

» Choir practice Friday at 8 P. M.
First1 week of the month:
Sunday: at 4 P. M. Ladies' Aid

Society Meeting.

1ST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Railway Avenue and Garteret Road

Woodbridge
Rev. Earl Hannum. Devanny,

Minister
Sunday Services

Morning Worship, 11:00 A. M.
Sunday School, 9:45 A. M.

OUR REDEEMER EV.
LUTHERAN CHURCH

26 Fourth Street, Fords
Rev. Arthur L. Kreyling, Pastor

Sunday school and Bible class,
9:30 A. M.

Morning warship at 14:45.

DIVIDEND
RATE

OPEN" A SAVINGS ACCOUNT WITH $5.00, OR
MORE AND RECEIVE A .BEAUTIFUL "HOME
BANK"—just what you need for those odd nickels,
dimes and quarters.

ALL ACCOUNTS FEDERALLY INSURED
UP- TO $5,000

'And—keep in mind-
rent dividend rate is-

-that our cur-

First Savings & Loan Assn.
- OF PERTH AMBOY

339 State St. P. A. 4-1770

METHODIST CHURCH
Main Street, Woodbridgo

Rev. Frederick W. Poppy, Pastor
Sunday Service*

9:45—Church School.
lOrOO—Adnlt Bible Glass.
11:00—Morning Worship.

Wednesday
7:30 P. M.: Fireside inrayar

service at parsonage.
ST. JOHN'S CHAPEL

Fords
Rev. F. Newton Howden, Vicar

Sunday services;•
9:30 A. M.: Morning prayer

and sermon. \
10:30 A. M.: Church School.

AVENEL PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

Woodbridge Avenue, Arenel
Rev. Chester A. Galloway, Pastor
P. M.

Mrs. Sarah P. Krug, Organist
Sunday Services

9; 00 A. M., Sunday Scfeool,
Primary and Junior Departments.

9:45 A. M.. Sunday .School Nurs-
ery, Beginners, Intermediate, High
School and Young Adult Group.

11:00 A. M., Morning Worship
Monday

6:45 P. M.: Senior High Choir
rehearsal.

Tuesday
8:00 P. M:: Meeting of Ladies'

Aid Society. a
Wednesday

4:45 P. M.: Meeting of Brownies,
Mrs.. Zieseniss.

8:30 P. M.: Girl Scout meeting,
Mrs. Zieseniss. % • •

Thursday
7:15 P. M., Junior High School

choir* rehearsal. .
8:15 P. M., Adult Choir re-

hearsal..
9:00 P. .M., Bowling, Men's As-

sociation, Craftsman's Club.
Friday

4:00 P. M., Children's Choir re-
hersal, Mrs. Frederick Beckley and
Mrs. Nevin Bieiiy.

-7:00 P. M., Boy Scout Meeting.
Dates to Remember

Tuesday, November 5 — Lunch-
eon (11 to 2) and supper (4 to 7)
served by Men's Association.
George Kayser, chairman.

TRINITY CHURCH OF ISELIN
leelin

Key. Enrily G. Klein, Pastor
Sunday Sehool, 9:45 A. M.
Sunday Eve. Service, 8:00 P.\M.
Thurs. Inner Circle, 1:30 P. M.
Fri. Eve. Sabbath Bible Study,

8:00 P. M.
Sat. Sabbath Service, 1:00 P. M.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
Sewaren *

First Church of Christ, Scien-j
tist, Sewaren, is a branch of the!
Mother Church, The First Chureni
of Christ, Scientist, in Boston,-}
Mass. Sunday services at 11 A. M.
Sunday. School at 9:30 A. M.
Wednesday Testimonial Meeting,
8 P. M. Thursday, reading room,
2 to 4 P. M.

"PROBATION AFTER DEATH"
is the Lesson-sermon subject for
Sunday, October 27.

GOLDEN TEXT: "Blessed is the
man that endureth temptation:
for when he is tried, he shall re-
ceive the crown of life, which the
Lord hath promised to them that
love him." (James 1:12.)

SERMON: Passages from the
King James version of the Bible
include:

"Yea, though I walk through
the valley of the shadow of death,
I will fear no evil: for thou art
with me; thy rod and'thy staff
they comfort me." (Ps. 23:4.) Cor-
relative passages from "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy in-
clude:

"If man believes in death now,

Tie ; must oTsBelieve in it when
learning that there is no reality
in death, since the.truth of being
is deathless." (P. 427.) "The true
:Sense of being and its eternal per-
fection should app'ear now, even as
it will hereafter." (P. 550.)

ST. ANTHONY'S R. C. CHURCH
Port Reading

Rev. Stanislaus A. Milos, Pastor-
Sunday Masses at 8 A. M. and

10 A. M.
Weekday Masses at 8 A. M.
Novena in Honor of St. Anthony

each Tuesday at 7 P. M., with
Rev, Shelly, St. Peter's Hospital,
New Brunswick, in chaTge.
. 7r00 P. M.—High School Fel-
lowship.

7:00 P. M.—Fireside Fellowship
—Over High Young People.

8:00 P.M.—Gospel service.
Weekly

Tuesday; 2:00 P. M.—Women's
Bible Class. 7:00 P. M.—High
School Choir rehearsal.

Thursday, 7:00 P. M.—Open
House for Intermediates.. 8:00
P. M.—Senior Choir rehearsal.

Monthly
Second Tuesday, 8:00 P. M.—

Ladies' Aid Society.
Third Monday, 8:00 P. JVI.—

Men's Association meeting.

TRINITY CHURCH
Rahway Avenaa

Woodbridge
Rev. William H. Schmaus, Rector

Mrs. William Neebe, Organist
Sunday Services

Holy Communion, 8:00 A. M.
Sunday School, 9:30 A. M.
Holy Communion and Sermon,

11 A. M.
Activitiet

Choir Rehearsal, every Thurs-
day, 7:30 P. M.

Girl Scouts, Mondays, 2:00 P. M.
Girls Fsiendly Society, Mondays,

6:30 P. M. ' •
Trinity Men's Club, 2nd Wednes.

day, 7:00 P. M.
Trinity Vestry, 3rd Tuesday,

7:30 P. M. .
Trinity Altar Guild, meets quar-

terly as announced.
Trinity Mother's Unit, 1st Mon-

day.
Holy Days: Holy Commaaioa

10:00 A.M.
St. Margaret's Unit, 1st Wednes-

day, 8:00 P. M.
Trinity Acolyte "Guild, meets as

announced.

Trinity Choir Mothers^ Unit,
meets as announced.

St. Agnes' Unit, meets as an-
nounced.

November 13—Trinity Men's
Club meeting.

ST. JOHN'S CHURCH
s Sewaren

Rev. F. Newton Howden, Vicar
Sunday Services

8:00 A. M.—Holy Communion.
9:4$, A. M. —Church School.

Miss Clara Nelson, superintend-
ent.

11:15 A. M.—Morning prayer
and sermon. -Mrs. Dorothea Jae-
ger, organist.

W.'J. 'Fire Fighter Unit'
Molds Monthly Session

WOQDBRIDGE—The state or-
ganization of the International As-
sociation of Fire Fighters held its
regular monthly luncheon-meeting
at the Middlesex Cocktail Lounge.

More than fifty paid firemen
from all'parts of the state attended
the session. Members of the Ladies'
Auxiliary also met in the private
dining room of the Lounge.

ST. ANDREW'S CHURCH
Avenel

Rev, John Egan, Pastor.
Sunday Masses — 7, 9:15 and

10:45 A. M.
Holy day Masses—6, 7 and 8

A. M.
Weekday Mass—-7:30 A. Ih..
First Friday Mass—G; Holy

Communion at 0, 7 and 8 A. M.
Novena Devotions every Friday

at 7:30 P. M.

ADATH ISRAEL SYNAGOGUE
ScKool Street
Woodbridgje

Rev. Samuel Newberger, Rabbi
Tonight at 7 P. M., Simchas
Tomorrow night 8:00 P. M.,

regular Friday night services.
Ladies' Auxiliary meets second

Monday.
Hadassah meets first Monday.

ST. JAMES* R. C. ..CHURCH
Aratioy Avenue

'Woodbridge
Bev. Charles G. McCorristin, Pastor.
Rev. Maurice Griffin, Ass't Pastor.

Weekday Masses: 7:00 and 7:30
A. M. ' ,

Sunday Masses: 7:00, 8:00, .915,
and 10:45 A. M. .

Boys of the parish will receive
Communion in a body, a t the 7
A. M. Mass.

OUR LADY OF PEACE CHURCH
New Brunswick Avenue

F"ords
Rev. James Sheridan, Pastor

Sunday Masses: 7:00, 8:00, 9:00,
10:00 and 11:00 A. M. .

Weekday Masses: 7:00 and 8:15
A.<M.

Servicemen's Novena: Every
Monday evening at 7«S0.

WOODBRIDGE — A . beef soup
sale October 30 in the Methodist
Church kitchen was planned by
the Fortnightly Guild of the
Methodist Church at its meeting
at the home of Mrs. Howard
Sharp, Linden Avenue. Mrs. Erwin
Nebel, Jr., president, conducted
the devotionals."

Games were played and prizes
were wonby Mrs. William Schwen-
zer and Miss Evelyn Schoonover

A "hay seed" party will be held
at the next session October 28 in
the Sunday School Room.

CARD PARTY POSTPONED
A V E N E L — The card party

scheduled for Monday night by the
Avenel Republican Club has been
postponed due to the Republican
rally Tuesday at Fitzgeralds, Super
highway.

There will be a workers' meet
ing tomorrow night at the home
of'Mrs. James O'Brien, 15 Madi
son, Avenue.

DAUGHTER BORN
FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. Ernest

Wright, .495 New Brunswick Ave-
nue, are the parents of a daugh-
ter born.Tuesday at Perth Amboy
General Hospital.

BUNDLE FE.OM HEAVEN
HOPELAWN — Mr. and Mrs

John Wishney, 86 Juliette Street
are the parents of a son born Tues-
day at Perth Amboy General Hos-
pital.

Novena to Our Lady of Per-
petual Help each Tuesday at 7:45
P. M.

Confessions: Saturdays, 4:00 to
6:00 P. M., and 7:30 to 9:00 P. M.

A STATEMENT

from

CAPPEL MOTORS INC.
AUTHORIZED FORD DEALER

240 Madison Ave. Perth Amboy

After-our experience in the FORD business, we fully
realize that the present abnormal demand for auto-
mobiles will not last forever; that the day will come
when WE SHALL BE KNOCKING AT YOUR DOOR
asking for business. Therefore, as in the past, we are
endeavoring to so conduct our business that we may
always merit your confidence and respect.

A lovely 10-piece van-
ity set, fashioned in

f| lustrous lucite.
Beautiful cocktail ring,
sparkling with three
bright diamonds.

iitiifl§
111111

GIFTS FOR
OVERSEAS

Ruggedly carved man's
gold ring set with a
handsome initial.

A group of our most intriguing jewelry . . . to
give as gifts or to keep for yourself. These pre-
cious beauties are what you need to dress up
your wardrobe with a touch of romance. We
have all the dreamy jewelry women hope for;
from brilliant diamond solitaires, to dainty little
hearts that clip at her ears. And what wonder-
ful things we have for you men too . . . women
aren't the only dreamers, and this handsome
collection is the most distinctive in town. Come
in, see for yourself, you'll be thrilled.

SEE OUR LINE OF
RELIGIOUS JEWELRY

PARKER 51
PEN. AND

PENCIL SETS

Tiny as a dime, ex
quisite ladies' watches.

H a n d s o m e , sturdy
models for men.

190 -.Smith,-Street,

Fabulous and Flattering
COSTUME JEWELRY

Earrings; pins, brooches, bracelets . . . some
sterling, some gold plated, some set with
sparkling stones. In wide variety.

RELIABLE '
JEWELERS

Perth Amboy, N. J.

\

S

WOODBRIDGE — The Mayor's
Committee has received word that
a few names were left off the list
of veterans published in the
Memorial Dedication and Welcome
Home Program. The committee
sought the aid of all honor roll
committees in the Township in an
effort to make the list as complete
as possible and the members' are
sorry that a few names were
omitted.

The name of George Parsler,
Keasbey, was not inserted in the
gold star list on the program but
was received in time to be inserted
on the monument.

Living veterans whose names

were inadvertently omitted from
the program were Gordon Giii.
Allen" O. Pateman, Joseph Kuzma,
Stephen Kuzma, Howard W. Niel-
sen* Alfred J. Kuchna, Jacques
V. Berthoas, Anthony J. Valenti,
Robert DeLisle and Thomas P.
Fitzgerald, Jr.

If there are other names which
were omitted, it is requested that
this newspaper be notified promp-
tly, as it is contemplated adding
another page to the published list.

Oniy Railway in Honduras
In British Honduras, an impor-

tant source of Mahogany used in the
United States,, the only railroad is
a privately owned logging line, thir-
ty-five miles long, built to bring out T
the Mahogany.

ALSO—

Washing Machines, Vacuum Cleaners
and Electrical Appliances

PHONE PERTH AMBOY 4-0289
— CAKX BIZAKO, Pron. —

526 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE. FORDS, L J.

1895 CHRISTENSEW
'"THE FRIENDLY STORE"

1946

Our selection this year is the best ever, for
variety, quality mid. attractive designs*

OPEN FRIBAY 'TIL 9:00—SATURDAY, 6:00 P. M.
CLOSED WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

A.
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FIRST WARD SECOND WARD THIRD WARD

Administration

Without Obstruction —
for Woodbridfife

EDWARD P. LEONARD ANTON LUND WILLIAM GERY

\ I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

These men are pledged to ALL the policies of theGreiner administration--

policies which have made this, community grow and develop into one-of the out-

standing municipalities in New Jersey—

They are committed to support ALL those policies—which must be completed

if we are to have all the advantages—at a reasonable cost—to which the resi-

dents-of any modern community are entitled— -

They will help to hasten—NOT OBSTRUCT—completion of the program which

has resulted in the.payment of nearly $1,500,000 of the debt inherited from a

Democratic administration; instituted a system of road repair consistent with

our ability to pay; installed business methods for the conduct of the publics

affairs; established A-l credit; restored to assessment hundreds of thousands of

dollars which had been neglected for years before a REPUBLICAN administra-

tion took office,

l
i
I
I
I
II
)

Don't gamble on promises designed to catch votes. Look at

the record of achievement—then decide whether Woodbridge

Township is better off now than it was under a Democratic

administration —- and

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 5th, 1946
Paid for by Republican Campaign Committee.

9

'•X
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(Continued jrom Page 1)
brief. With members of the sold
star families seated in front of
the memorial, the program opened
with the singing" of the national
apthem bj- Mrs. Clarence R. Davis.
After the invocation by Rabbi
Samuel Newberger, Mayor August
H. Greiner delivered the address of
welcome and General Nold the
address of dedication. Rev. Charles
G:. McCorrisfcin blessed the memo-
rial and as taps was being sounded,
a delegation of Fourth Degree
Knights of Columbus placefl a
wreath at the base of the memo-
rial. Benediction was pronounced
by Rev. Chester A. Galloway, pas-
tor of the First Presbyterian
Church, Avenel.

After this ceremony, members of
the Gold Star families were guests
i t . a reception held at the home
of Mrs. Edward K. Cone, Colonia
where a buffet supper was served.
Over 200 attended and each was
introduced to General Nold, who
spoke and chatted with the guests
before they left. Transportation
was provided by the committee
..through the Red Cross for all those
who requested it.

' While the representation in the
parade from all sections of the
Township was high, particularly
on the part of the veterans, among
the top delegations in all aspects
was that from Port Reading which,
according to its population and the
number of those who served, was
outstanding.
• •": Floats were entered by the
Wobdbridge Publishing Company.
the Heyden Chemical Company.
Royal Petroleum Corp.. Knights of
Columbus, Avenel VPW and Third
Ward Democratic Club, in addition
to. those which were awarded
prizes. Members of the National
Guard provided an honor guard
at the memorial and also the firing
Squad.

: - Police Deserve Praise
"•;..' The work of the police depart-
ment under the direction of Chief
George E. Keating received high
commendation. Despite the tre-
mendous crowd and the resultant
|am,"of automobile traffic, the po-
lice iriaintained excellent order
and not a single accident or arrest
was recorded throughout the day.
The: police job was magnificently

• organized and executed and thirty
minutes after the ceremony was
completed there was no traffic
congestion whatever,
v Sunday's ooservance was me
result of diligent work by many
hands and many minds and the
Mayor's Committee is deeply in-
debted to every single person, in
and out of the Township, who
.helped to make it such a success
and an occasion of which the
community may be justly proud—
because it was truly a day for the
men and women who fought, suf-
fered and died in the C"iisc of
their country.

.Members of the committee which
arranged the ceremony were Jamns
Black. John Brennsn. Lawrence
F.. Campion, H. D. Clark, .lames
J. Crowley. Nazareth Cural.ilo.
Hampton Cutter. John Pa-mba-cli,
Joseph Dambach, Joseph Fin:>n,
Alfred Germann. William GlofT.
.Charles E. Gregory, Patrick Jar-
done, Julius Koitar. Anton Lund,
Hugh B.-Quigley, Michael Superior,
Michal J. Trainer, Walter Warr,
Elirier J. Vecsey, Joseph J. Goclby,
jSahford Luna.

Avenel Items
—John J. Kuzmiak, son of Mr.

and Mrs. V/illian Kuzmiak, Avenel
Street, graduated Tuesday from
the University of Oregon Dental
School, Portland, Ore., with the
degree of Dr. of Dental Medicine.
Dr. Kuzmiak received his early
education in Avenel School and
Wooribridge High School (class of
'39 > and attended the "University
of Michigan at Ann Arbor for
three and one-half years. He
served in Army Air Force and was
married to Ruth E. Morrison,
Portland, last year.

—Mrs. Rose Shableski, Rcmsen
Avenue, announces a mass to be
SPicl at St. Andrew's Church on
Tuesday in honor of Mother-Ca-
bvinia. Mrs. Shableski invites all
women of the parish to attend.

—Mr. and Mrs. Carl Krogh,
Dartmouth Avenue, gave a party
for their son, Robert, in celebra-
tion of his 11th birthday. Guests
wers Donald Johnson, Robert and
John Hill, John MacArthur, Paul
Maskarinetz, Leonard Legg, Carol
Britton, Irene and Alverna Krogh,
Mrs. Alex McDermott, town, and
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Krogh of;Se-
vraren, . * ••>

—The First. Aid Squad of Ave-
nel will make a paper collection
Sunday morning. Residents are
asked to leave papers on the curb.

—The International Relations

Department of the Woman's Club'
will hold a round-table discus?
sion on Current Events tomorrow
at 8:15 P. M. at the home of Mrs.
Harold Grausam, 44 Smith Street;

—Mrs. Nevin Bierly, chairman
of the annual special award being
made by the Avenel Public Li-
brary Association October 31, asks
all returns be made to her as soon
as possible. . . . _ - . ' :.

—The Men's Club of the Pres-
byterian Church will serve lunch^,
eon and supper on Election Day,,
November 5, at ttie; church with
George Kayser as chairman.

—Paul Koch, Park Ayenu<j, visit-
ed friends in Springfield, Mass,;
over the week-end. . \ :••••

—Mr. a n d Mrs . Louis Munkasey ; '
Smith Street, are. parents of a
daughter, Jane, borri last week at
Rahway Memorial Hospital.

—The Ladies' Aid -Society of the
Presbyterian Church will hold its
annual bazaar November ,15 with.
Mrs. Walter Storm as chairman.

—The Ever Jolly Club met Mon-
day with Mrs. Walter Meyer, Co-
Ionia. . • - ' ; • . • •

—The Parent-Teacher Associa-
tion will hold a rummage sale at:

the headquarters of the Woman's
Club, 89 Avenel Street, November
7 at 10 A. M. A tea will be held,
in the'afternoon. Mi's. Carl Swetits."
will act as chairman. :

'MENfS
"FEEL"
''LOOK"

"BE"
75 MAIN STREET WOODBRIDGE

VI.SO V.IISSITV SWKATKES, CI,UB JAGKBTg & BOWUSG SHMTS

FUEL OIL
- H E A T REGU LAT©ft£y- ; /V

For Immediate Delivery, Call Woodbridge 8-0859

COAL & OIL CO.
RAHWAY AVE. .: J.

Friday & Saturday Only
PERMANENT WAVE

Machine or
Machineless

•Tribute to GI5

Any style created, long or
short hair. Absolutely no
extras. Mention this, ad!

No Appointment
Necessary for Perms, ~~J #

SUPER SPECIAlf!

Our Regular $10 Creme-Oil
Permanent, Complete ..

l' x-

$7.50
RT.Pt:!! T OPF.ItATOHS '> VTTOVDA.XCE.

(Continued jron\ Page 1)
Father McCorristin read off the
names of the members of flip
parish who died in service aad
then, walked up the center aisle
of the church through an honor
guard consisting of World War 1.T
•veterans. He was accompanied by
two!altar boys and after blessing h"
theplaque returned to the aji/.r. H\
; 'Rev. William H. Schmaus, rack-i !|j
of: Trinity Episcopal Church, of- ; ĵ
fered special prayer.s for vr-trr ̂ r;
and for those who riierl. In counpr-,
tion with the memorial, the chun-h
held a dinner last nigrht p.t O k
Hills Manor and presented each
veteran with a leather bound
"Book of Common Prayer." Rev.
Howard F. Klein, former rector,
was guest speaker.

Special prayers and announce-
ments were held at other churches
including the Christian Bcioiic;-
'Church, Sewaren: . St. .iniufr;
Church. Sewaren; Our Lady of
Peace Church, Fords; Our Lady
of: Mt. Carrnel Church., Wood-
bridge; Hungarian Reformed j | |
Church, Woodbridge; Lutheran '•"
Church, Fords and Adath Israel
Synagogue, Woodbridge.
; At Port Reading', the entire com-
munity gathered Sunday morning
and attended services at St. An-
thony's Church, with REV. Ladis-
laus Milos singing the mass. Rev.
Edward Shelly, of St. Peter's Hos-
pital. New Brunswick, preached
the sermon and welcomed home
the veterans in the audience ask-
ing them to renew their pledge to
defend the American way of life.
Taps was sounded by Damon Tyr-
rell and Frank Covino.

Timber Variety
One 80-acre farm in V'ermilin;

•county in Illinois was found to have
30 different species of trees

'Friday-/ :

fselin Briefs

N U AL
NCE

sponsored by

rank ScrudaM
and his

W A T C H H O S P I T A L
e All typi.-s
of .Swiss a.nrl
•\m"ri!'iiii

.upurl.H.ily,
3k. 1 S ..vn.k lull,'--
icna I'M n le'5 ' !
f'or nj ie y?o,r
•-IS';n'ii.-;( me-
cil^ n ii- .̂l

V- "l'l^Kt-

f lirpsilr S"^."'"

* , « ' " • • • ' • • ^

••(ii ir •*•»»««»fl

AMBOY
LOAN & JEWELRY CO.

•JV2 SMITH STKEOT
I'MlfJ'H ASIiUJV. Hi. J-

larteret Novelty GiMs

26,1946
3t. James9 Auditorium

oiirfellow St., .Carterct
Musix' by

4iicl His Orchestra

Tickets $5c
(Incl. Tax)

L

—The S. P. C. M. Club will meet
tonight at 7:30 o'clock at the home
of Miss Helen Kulpensky, Fuime
Street.

—The Senior Choir of the First
Church of Iselin, Presbyterian will
meet tomorrow night at 8 o'clock
under the direction of the organist.
Mrs. Bhodella Cummings. The
Junior Choir will meet Wednesday
at 7 o'clock with Miss Sylvia Neary.

—Mrs. O; Proffer, Fiat Avenue,
was hostess to the Tuesday Night-
Circle this week.

—Miss Helen Lordi, Silzer "Ave-
nue, entertained Misses Edna and
Audrey Tuttle, Roselle Park, Sun-
day.

•—•Mr. and Mrs. Leo Christensen
and daughter, Lois, Hillcrest Ave-
nue and Miss Joan Furze, Sonora
Avenue,,spent the weekend at the
Christensen summer home in
Waretown.
— Miss Sylvia Neary, Pershing
Avenue and Miss Katherine Nicola,
Green Street, attended a theatre
party in New, York Saturday.

—Three babies were christened
in St. Cecelia's Church Sunday.
The infant daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. George Buchko was named
Elizabeth Rose with James and
Genevieve Buchko as~ sponsors.
Franl Strydecki and Estelle Mudry
were sponsors for James Frank
Chesney, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Chesney. The daughter of
Mr.-and Mrs."Thomas Nalsco was
christened Susan with Carmine
Nalasco and Bernadette DiGrig-
rdio as sponsors.

PLAN CARD PARTY
WOODBRIDGE — Sigma Alpha

Phi Sorority of the First Congre-
gational Church will sponsor a
card party tomorrow night at, 8
o'clock for members and friends
at tlie_, home of Mrs. George V.
Brown, Green Street. Mrs. Andrew
Meriko. is ;charrman.

iiiiili
NOW THRU SATURDAY

.Cary

J Shown
JThurs. and Fri., 1:35, 7:00, 9:30
{'.-Saturday, 1:40, 4:30, 7:00, 9:30
I NEWS - CARTOON

SUN., MON., T.UES., WED.
2—SMASH HITS—2

NEXT WEEK
THURS., FRI., SAT.
Hwmphrcy Boer-u't

Lauren Bacall
"THE BIG SLEEP"

LATE SHOW SAT.

NOW PLAYING

The

Kins: of

Komedy!

Bob Hope

Joan Caulfield

"Monsieur
JScaucaire"

Plus
News - Shorts

Cartoon

LATE SHOW SAT.

NOW PLAYING
Pat O'Brien

Claire Trevor
Herbert Marshall

in

"CRACK-UP

Phillip Terry
Ann Savage

Allen Jenkins

The Dark

Sweetness and Light
(Continued jrom Page 1)

plan together—and put first things
first. If, each official agency in-
sists on charting its own course
alone, then the taxpayer is in for
a good jolt—just %vhen he's get-
ting about all the jolts he can
handle. If, however, each will
hart its program in considera-

tion of the requirements of the
other then the tax rate can be
kept within the limits of the abil-
ty of the real estate owner, tp

pay. The Township Committee
and the • Board of Education are
inter-dependent and, since this is
true, so are their budgets.

I sincerely hope that the voters
will approve the referendum sub-
mitted by the members of the po-
lice department — and that this

TO WED SATURDAY
ISELIN — Miss Katherine Os-

trowski, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Felix Ostrowski, Ozone Park, L.T.,
will become the bride of Walter
Baran, Fiume Street, Saturday at
4:30 P. M., in St. Stanislaus
Church, Ozone_ Park.

Tons oj Soil
In plowing one acre six incneb

deep, the fanner turns over 900 tons
o£ soli.

will serve as a beginning for a
practical approach to the entire
salary schedule adjustments which
must come if we are to demon-
strate ourselves' aware of the criti-
cal changes at hand in our social
and economic life.

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

ISELIN THEATRE
Oak Tree Ro»d

I»elin, N. 3. Met, 6-127B

Friday, Saturday, Oct. 25, 36
"A STOLEN LIFE"
With Bettc Davis

Sunday, Monday, Oct. 27, 28
"NIGHT IN PARADISE"

With
Merle Obcron - Turhan Bey

Tuesday, Wednesday, Oct. 39, 30
"DIARY OF A

CHAMBERMAID"
With Paillette Goddard

Corral

Main Street at Route 35, Woodbridge, N. J.

EDDIE LEITNER and HIS ORCHESTRA
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS

CHINESE'AMERICAN FOOD

Lunches, Dinners and Sandwiches

BEST IN LIQUORS, WINES- & BEER

Doll Sale Planned
By Iselin Library

ISELIN—Organizations and in-
dividuals who are planning to
donate dolls for the doll sale to
be held at the Iselin Library all
next month are asked to please
have their dolls in by November 1.
Each doll should bear a label as
follows "Price ; Donors Name

." Chairmen of the doll proj-
ect will be at the library from
10 A. M., to 9 P. M., on November
1 to receive the dolls.

The story hour for 'children of

grades 3 and 4.with.Mgs. Caib-rt
as narrator was beW Mor.csriy.
Another story hour for childn-ii of
Grades 1 and 2 will be held Mon-
day with Miss Dey of School No,
15 as narrator.

Empire RAHWAY
Fri. Thxu Sun.

PRC presents 1 0 D | E D E A N

OLD WYOMING
—Co-Feature—

Laurel & Hardj' in
"THE CHIMP"

A 30-Minute Riot
Sat., Sun. Mats.—i Cartoons

illllllilil
FORDS, N. J. - P. A. 4-0348

Thursday, Friday and Saturday

. "BIG SLEEP"
With Humphrey Bogart and

Lauren Bacall
And Selected Shorts

Sunday and Monday

"THREE WISE FOOLS"
With Margaret O'Brien

and
"THRILL OF BRAZIL"
With Evelyn Keyes, Keenan

Wynn and Ann Miller

Tuesday and Wednesday

"PINUP GIRL"
With JSotty Grable, Martha

Rayc and Joe E. Brown
and

- "RENDEZVOUS 24"
With William Gargan and

Pat O'Brien '
Also Dishes to the Ladies"

E THEATRE
WOODBRIDGE. N. J.

TODAY THROUGH SATURDAY

"THE BIG SLEEP" . ' ., . .
WMIi Humphrey BOGART - Lauren BACALL

—Plus (In- Color) —

•"MAN FROM RAINBOW VALLEY"
With Monte HALE , ;

SUNDAY THROUGH TUESDAY

GCWVTC RAFT - Sylvia SIDNEY in

"MR. ACE"
Plus Rmflolnh 8COTT - Pecrcy Ann GARNBK in

"HOME SWEET HOMICIDE"

Next Wcck-i-WciIncsday Thru Saturday—"Holiday in Mexico"

PERTH AMBOY

ALWAYS
2 BIG HITS!

TWO D/i'/S
Dfjrotb.v Jj^jnowr, Frpfl

p/I:iPiW"rr''Y. B"(t.y '5nt(.r<"i in
"AND THE ANGELS

SING"

TWO BATS ONLY—SUNDAY & MONDAY, OCT. 27 & 28
Ranald Cohaan - Madeline Carroll in

"PRISONER OF ZENDA"
—Also—

Sonja Hcnic, Jack Hairy, Caesar Romero in "WINTERTIME

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, OCT. Z9, 30, 31

Ginger Rogers.
James Stewart

in

"VIVACIOUS LADY"

AMROV THRU WEDNESDAY, OCT. 30TH
Phone P. A. 4-33SS

- DEAN JAGGER
PHILIP f f f l V A L E - BEULAH BONDI • CHARLES DINGLE

Good selection fine woci f«»rks
and colors. Worth more!

Andrews in
"BELLE STAR"

TODAY!

6 Smith Street PERTH

OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS

& SATTJTIDAY, OCT. 25' & 26

llnjitlol.ph Scott, Gene Tierncy,

You'll want everybody to

share the thrill that's yours

when you see the true story of

the nurse who forsook ro-

mance to fight to fams through

fear, tradition, ridiculeS
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* • Denounces Pressure Groups
Mr. Eric Johnston, former president of

the United States Chamber of Commerce
and now the so-called "czar" of the mo-
tion picture industry, says that powerful
pressure groups, in their recent struggle

*'or advantage, "have frequently lost sight
of the national welfare."

There is no doubt of the truth of this
assertion. Pressure groups, organized for
selfish advantages, have made a footb'all
of our national economy, like Mr. Johnson
asserts, and they have made nincompoops
of Congressmen, who have forgotten the
general welfare of theAmerican people as
a whole in their efforts to buy the votes of
the pressure groups.

The undue power of. minority pressure
groups is evident in the handling of the
foreign affairs of the nation. It is more evi-
dent in the legislation that is passed to
cope with national emergencies. The power
of pressure groups alone explains the fail-
ure of the government to adequately pro-
tect the interest of all the people of this
country.

The pressure groups, now operating in
the United States are organized along ra-
cial, religious, sectional and economic lines.
The minorities do not have to possess a

* majority anywhere. It is sufficient that they
possess a balance of power to make doubt-
ful the outcome of elections in key political
areas.

The pressure groups do not attempt to-
influence all legislation and all policies.

Whey concentrate on something vitally im-
portant to them and they cast aside every
other consideration except the goal in mind.
They do not hesitate to threaten Congress-
men and its officials with political- oblivion
and they do not shrink from using their
influence and power to thwart measures
they approve, in the general interest, if
such opposition can blackmail- wavering
representatives of the people.

| The pressure groups take advantage oi
the political opportunity that comes• to
them through the fact that the two major
parties are practically in balance in the
nation. This is particularly true of various
congressional districts. Consequently, an
^office-holder depending upon votes for re-
election does not dare offend these militant
jjninority groups because, in their disdain
of general principles, they cut him down if
he goes against their special enterprise. '

The remedy for this situation, it seems
to us. does not lie in denouncing the pres-
sur egroups, although the problem will be
^helped somewhat if journalists and com-
'mentators will point out the processes and
practices of the minority pressure groups.
It will not be solved by denouncing Con-
gressmen, because it is almost inevitable
that the legislators and officials will be
anxious for their own reelection. The solu-
tion to the problem lies in devising meas-
ures to clip the wings of intensely organ-
ized and highly emotional minority groups
which respond to the high-pressure appeal
of propaganda put out by self-serving
leaders. .

We have given some thought - to the
problem and have about reached the con-
clusion that the best remedy is to be found
in some course which will restore inde-
pendence of action to Congressmen and
officials, The most likely project to accom-
plish this purpose is to provide pensions
for Congressmen and other elected officials
of the Federal Government. It is barely
possible that such an assurance of eco-
nomic well-being will strengthen the back-
bone of wavering individuals and make
them somewhat independent of the politi-
cal pressure exerted by organized minori-
ties and pressure groups.

Only In Self-Defense
Mr. Will Clayton, - Under-Secretary of

State, recently commented upon the "basic
freedoms" for which the people of this
country waged war against fascism.

This idea crops out repeatedly and it is
necessary to call attention to the fact that
the United States did not wage war to
establish the Four Freedoms, or any other
freedoms. We became involved in war be-
cause we were attacked and we fought in
self-defense.

It is entirely true to presume that the
victorious war of self-defense, including
the decisive defeat of the aggressor na-
tions, places the world in a favorable con-
dition for the development of freedom
everywhere. An Axis victory would have
made these freedoms impossible and set up
a totalitarian regime to snuff them out in
the future. The condition, however, results
as a by-product of our successful war of
defense.

The record abundantly proves that the
United States did not become belligerent
in order to prevent the overthrow of free-
dom in other lands and the present atti-
tude of the people of this country indicates
quite plainly that they would not now sup-
port a war that was solely concerned with
the establishment of the Four, Freedoms
in the Balkans, in India, in China or in
Russia.

To Fly Like Insects
An interesting idea in the field of aero-

nautics comes from William B. Stout, De-
troit inventor and designer, who thinks that
the method of flight by insects offers a
promising field for development.

Mr. Stout says that. man has not gone
far enough in his engineering to emulate
bird-flying mechanics by constructing a
bird wing, but he believes that further re-
search, which he is undertaking-, might
yield data on certain characteristics, so
that control problems of flight might be
approached.

The expert points out that insects, not-
ably the common two-wing house fly and
four-wing dragon fly, not only "fly success-
fully with pay loads with wings of very
much smaller proportions than birds but
make higher speeds proportionately." He
thinks that flight of the insects might be
emulated mechanically.

POSTWAR SUFFERING IN GREAT BRITAIN

AWFUL!-TO*-P00ft
ttES*WO«lT

Under The State-House Dome
By J , Joseph

To Retain Our Souls
A religious leader suggests that the

United States may be facing- its last oppor-
tunity to win "the soul of Europe" and^that
"the devils of hunger and cold, poverty,
fear, despair, godlessness, unbelief and

• still others are ready to take possession" of
the Continent.

We are thoroughly in sympathy with the
idea that the United States, with all its
great wealth and resources, should assist
in the reconstruction and rehabilitation of
Europe, but, in our humble judgment, this
undertaking should, be attempted, not to
win the soul of Europe but to retain the

of the United States.

Production Climbing
Civilian production has had a "terrific"

climb "Iii the. past two months, according to
Civilian Production Administrator John D.
Small, who says that if the present rate con-
tinues to the end of 1946, it will eliminate'favorable,
most of the problems of reconversion.

Mr. Small says there were 58,000,000
persons employed in August and only 2,-
000,000 unemployed, the lowest figure since
last year. The jobless total includes unem-
ployables and Mr. Small says that rein-
forcement of the labor force can come, only
from women and retired individuals.

Highlights of the monthly report on pro-
duction show that basic materials are close
to capacity, that industrial output reached
a new post-war peak and that-the produc-
tion of building materials compared favor-
ably with the rate of production increase
on military items during the war period.

TRENTON—Optimist reigns in.
both Republican and Democratic
camps as general election day ap-
proaches when thousands of voters
travel to New Jersey's 3, 669 poll-
ing places to cast ballots for United
States Senator, Governor, fourteen
Congressmen, seven State Sena-
tors, sixty Assemblymen and can-
didates for county positions.

The general election on Novem-
ber 5 will mark the first balloting
{of a national character since the
death of President Franklin D.
Roostvelt and respective party
leaders are watching closely for
trends which may forecast the out-
come of the balloting. Increased
registration of voters in every
county of New Jersey is inter-
preted by both political camps as

sey. State ABC Commissioner Al-
fred E. Driscoll, Haddonfield Re-
publican is pledged to continue
the administration of present Gov-
ernor Walter E. Edge, while
his Democratic opponent, former
Judge Lewis G. Hansen, Jersey
City, promises to clean house hi
the State House. The outcome
holds great possibilities for both'
Republicans and Democrats.

Polio A Rural Disease
The American Orthopedic Association

says that poliomyelitis is primarily a rural
disease, although epidemics have occurred
in metropolitan areas.

, The fact that mediccal men consider the
disease primarily a rural affliction has led
some experts to believe that its incidence
in the country is due to the fact that* many
people, dwelling in more congested areas,
have established some kind of immunity in
an earlier and comparatively light form'of
the disease.

We do not believe that the theory has
been thoroughly established but, in view
of the active campaign being waged
throughout the country to mobilize scien-
tific methods against it, the hope appears
reasonable that, in time, it willbe mastered
and checked by medical experts.

Republicans attribute the in-

F O O T B A L L : —- Rutgers and
Princeton Universities . played the
first inter-collegiate football in the
United States in 1869.

But Rutgers seniors have, been
told the T7-year-pld football ri-
valry with Princeton will be ended
next season unless the daubing of
rival campuses is stopped.

This year the historic revolu-
creased registration to a combina- tionary war cannon behind Nas-
tion of returning servicemen and a ! sau Hall at Princeton was painted

scarlet—the colors of Rutgers.
Two days later the Rutgers cannon
was painted orange and black—•
Princeton colors.

Rutgers students have been
warned that anyone caught defac-
ing Princeton property in the fu-
ture will be expelled.

Because of the great number of
New Jersey residents, as well, as
those of other states, who annually
attend the Princeton - Rutgers
classic, it is hoped that the game
will be continued for. many years,
not: only because of the great in-
terest it generates in both colleges

feeling of unrest and dissatisfac-
toin with the National scheme cf
things, while Democrats claim the
boost in the number of eligible
voters follows a quiet campaign by
the Democratic Party and some la-
bor organizations to build up a
reserve of votes to block any prog-
ress by the Republicans.

The military vote of past elec-
tions will generally be mingled
with the civilian vote on Novem-
ber 5 and this fact, together with
the search of some minority groups
for a new popular idol since the
death of President Roosevelt, has
political leaders somewhat in a
quandary.

The biggest interest in the elec-
tion is concentrated on the clear
cut fight for Governor of New Jer-

ate rivalry and entertainment un-
der the autumnal skies.

1947 TAGS:—Convicts at the
New Jersey State Prison are busy
theSe days stamping out new 1947
car registration plates.

For the first time since 1942,
each motorist next March 1 will
be sold two plates for his car in-
stead of the single tag which
adorned the rear of -cars during
the war years. They will contain
blue letters on a straw back-
ground.

Municipal and State police
throughout New Jersey will wel-
come the return of the double reg-̂
istration tags as the single tag-
considerably hampered the search
for stolen cars, the capture of hit-
and-run drivers, as well as hold-
up cars. .

Manufacture of the tags at the
State Prison supplies .convicts with
plenty of work during a greater
patrof the year. The necessary
steel has been guaranteed for the
new double tags. They will go on
sale on March 1 at trie various
motor vehicle department agencies
and must be affixed to cars a
month later.

I N F L U E N Z A : — Perpetually
thriving on apprehensions, the
State Department of Health warns
New Jersey citizens of the ap-
proach of seasonal influenca ex-
pectations. .

The department pointed to over-
but as a-constant reminder that I?10™*™* .du| <*> ̂ c k of fusing
inter-collegiate football games got I ^ a " l l t l e s . d l?d . s t a g e s of many
their start in New Jersey and
spread read throughout the coun-
try to provide the finest of collegi-

-by Mai

.e holds aloft tke L,fgkfc umick illutnities
tke way \o mans enfrancmsemetvfc".

SAID PRES. GROVER CLEVELANP AT THEUNVEIUN6OF

THE STATUE OF LIBERTY
ON OCTOBER. ZB, /§86

Prayers For Health.
The spectacle of thousands of soldiers in

Camp Lee, Virginia, praying for the health
of a 7-year-old girl, stricken with paralysis,
finds a place on the news wires.

The Chaplain at the camp called atten-
tion to , the "spiritual assistance", and
"spiritual aid" that children sometimes
need for their "physical well-being."

The incident illustrates the independence
of people upon spiritual assistance but it
also emphasizes the difference "of opinion
among various believers as to the efficacy
of mental, or spiritual, treatment of dis-
ease. We believe it is a fact that in the
early days of the Christian religion, there
was a widespread belief in the power of
prayer to cure physical ills and even today
many people accept the theory.

"PRESENTEP TO OUR NATION BY THE PEOPLE OF FRANCE,
A MONUMENT PEP/CATEP TO INTERNATIONAL
<3OQQ WILL, A SYM80L OF HUMAN LIBERTY—

'THE SOUL OF DEMOCRACY*

g y
foods, which are more acute now
than during the fighting phases of
the war, as cause for alarm.

The cold weather season is the
time for influenza. During late au-
tumn, winter and early spring the
hours of sunshine, which make for
good health, are fewer than they
are in midsummer.

Appearance of prevention vac-
cines on the market is believed to
add considerably to the possibili-
ties of avoiding influenza by those
undergoing- this treatment.

The State Departmentof Health,
however, maintains that the old
reliable routines of avoiding those
with bad colds and coughs, a little
exercise daily and adequate rest,
should not be disregarded in the
hope that a preventive vaccine
will be a protective cure-all.

Dear Louisa:- . • .
My daughter is planning to be

married next month, and I am
worried about: the success of her
marriage. The boy is a very nice
fellow but my daughter doesn't
seem to be very much in love
with him. Once when • I asked
her if she .was quite sure he was
the man she. said she liked him
better than anyone else and that
if they didn't get along she could
always get a divorce. This seems
an awful attitude to take-towards
a sacred contract,sdon't you think?

, WORRIED •MOTHERS-Vt.
Answer:,.

I certainly do agree with you"
that such an attitude towards
marriage is disastrous. That is
probably why so many fail and
why the divorce courts are busy,
now-a-days. A couple who has
one, eye on the divorce court,
whilfc they are getting married,'
has two strikes against its success
before they get started.

I think our generation has fail-
ed, to a large extent, to teach our
children that marriage is a sacred
vow, for better, for worse for richer
or poorer, and 'til death do us
part.

Of course, there are times when
divorce is necessary — ' if the

husband is a brute no one can
expect a wife to put up with abuse.
But when husbands and wives
break their vows because they have
simply" lost their taste for each
other or see someone they think
more attractive, that is top bad. .

I think most of the fault lies
in not making our children realize
that marriage is a life time pro-
position and that they should be
very sure before they take the final
step.

It is a pity that every boy and
girl couldn't take a course before
they are wed, teaching them to
efc along with each other. One

of the prime requisites of a happy
marriage is unselfishness and, of
course," coutesy naturally "follow
unselfishness. •

The boy or girl who has always
had his own way and tries to
make his partner over to suit his
taste is a very poor matrimonial
bet. They will be demanding and

Jersey in the future. . . . Business
loans for veterans totaling $19,-
321,012 have been approved by the
State Veterans' Loan Authority
since its inception, . . . Dutch elm
disease is rapidly spreading in New
Jersey, according to the State De-
partment of Agriculture. . . . New
Jersey citizens are asked to write
to their relatives and friends in
service, especially those in foreign
lands. . . . Sidewalk construction
-standards for public safety are be-
ing studied by a committee of
State officials. . . . During Sep-
tember jobless benefit payments
totaled $3,526,864. a 26 per cent
decrease compared to August, the
State Unemployment Compensa-
tion Commission reports. . . . Cot-
tage members of the State Home
for Girls at Trenton canned
767 quarts of preserves, jellies and
relishes during the past summer.
. . . A steady increase in the
amount of salaries paid to teachers
in New Jersey is reported by tbe
Ned Jersey Education Association.

""MENTAL PATIENTS: —Proper
treatment and good care given pa-
tients at New Jersey State institu-
tions areVeflected in two inmates,
of two State mental hospitals in
receiving care for a combined
period-of 140 years.

Records of the State Department
of Institutions i and Agencies, re-
veal that one of the patients, who
lived to be 93 yearsof age, was
cared for at Greystone Park State
Hospital for 69 years and 3 months.

The other patient, who lived to
be 96 years of age, spent 71 years
of tier, life in the care of Trenton
State Hospital, although. she was
permitted- to leave the institution
on three different occasions..

State. institution officials point
to these remarkable records as
reassurance to the public as to the
kind of- care and the absence of
abuse that characterize New Jer-
sey's mental hospitals.

- JERSEY JIGSAW:—Increased
gas rates ranging up to 20 per
cent in the price of gas for home
heating, effective December 1 by
the Public Service Electric & Gas
Co., Atlantic City Gas Co., and the
County Gas Co. have been ap-
proved by the State Utility Board.
. . . Property 'escaping taxation
in New Jersey this year comprises
more than orie-nfth of all evalu-
ated property in the State, the
New. Jersey Taxpayers Association

j reports, . . .New Jersey's dairy

;attle population totaled 199,960
animals on October 1, according
to the State Department of Agri-
culture. . . -.. • The congressional
camapign between Assemblyman
'harles RJ. Howell, Democrat and
Congressman F r a n k Mathews,

River ton, in the fourth district, s
the hottest in the State. . . . Coun-
;y prosecutors have been asked by

Attorney General Walter D. Van
Riper to prosecute all persons and
;rganizations promoting racial and

religious prejudices. .',.•'.• Chancel-
lor A. Dayton Oliphant, of Prince-
ton, is looked upon as a Republican
possibility for "Governor of New

CAPITOL CAPERS:—New Jer-
sey poultrymen sold chickens for
every day dinners during the meat
shortage, instead of a chicken

j every Sunday,, according to the"
State Department of Agriculture.
. . . Some municipalities have
drawn the "iron curtain" over
their public records, the New Jer-
sey Taxpayers Association warns.
. . . Autumnal wine makers in New

Jersey have been warned by the
State Department of Weights and
Measures that grapes shipped
fr<j>m California have been found
to' be short in weight,
thoughtless and make life a night-
mare for any man or woman. If
they chance to marry another self
centered person, it won't take long
to reach the parting of the ways.

They will have to learn that
marriage is not one long tea party
but a matter of give and take.
Also that love has to be nourished
and tendea if it'is to remain alive.
Also that no one is perfect and if
your mate is willing to make al-
lowance for some of your faults,
it should work both ways.

Never marry in haste, but go
with a person long enough to
know'his bad qualities as well as
his good points.

LOUISA.
Address your letters to:

"Louisa" P. O. Box 532
Oranjreb.urg-, S. C.

FACTS•FOR

Not Nice
The worst of inflation is that

we never found a nice name for
it.—Sanfrancisco Chronicle.

Stable Talk
Stable Talk: "I don't know your

name," said one horse to another,
"but your pace is familiar."—Wall
Street Journal.

Reason
Real reason why Maine holds

its elections so early is that it
wants to get them over with before
the snow gets too deep.—Boston
Globe.

Not Quite!
The movement to give teachers

a living wage is taking on national
proportions. Everybody is begin-
ning to realize that the privilege
of associating with our darlings is
not quite all that a teacher could
ask.—Brubaker in the New Yorker.

'Not So Bad .
By comparison, things aren't so

bad. Take, for instance, down in
Chile where new cars are-selling
at a minimum of $5,000—a seven
year-old Ford goes for about $2,-
650!—Christian Science Monitor.,

Afterthought '
Manufacturers advise motorists

to save their tires by driving slowly.
It's also a good way to save the
drivers.—St. Louis Post-Dispatch.

New Version
It used to be 54-50/or fight. The

new version is 52-20 or work.
Cleveland Plain-Dealer.

Couldn't
The pioneers iaand it rather

hard. A young 'married couple
couldn't -accumulate a set of dishes
by attending the neighborhood
theatre. — Greensboro Herald-
Journal. "

Own Punishment
A Kansas, state official points

to the grave glut in the onion
market and urges everyone to use
this fragrant fruit "freely and
frequently." This is one campaign
in which non-co-operation will
carry its own punishment.—Kan-
sas City Star. • •

Why Not? . ,
Atomic bombs threaten the

peace of the world. There is talk
around Washing-ton that politi-
cians are toying- with the idea
of reversing a time-worn slogan
to read: "Now is the time for all
good parties to come to aid of
man."—Pathfinder.

Henry R. suffers fj»m a nerv-
ous condition whicliv developed
after a V-l bomb struck the
army building to wMch he was
assigned! as a transportation
corps clerk in AntwerD, Belgium.
After his discharge from service
the Veterans Adminstration
awarded him $23 a month. Henry
now finds Iris former civilian oc-
cupation in an office too confin-
ing-, and he wants to become an
automobile mechanic. He asked
the Home Service chairman of
his Red Cross chapter how he
could secure income to support
his wife,' two children, and de-
pendent mother during his train-'
ing period.
Henry is told that to be eligible

for vocational rehabilitation a
veteran must be in receipt of a
pension for a service-connected
•disability causing a vocational
handicap for which training will
be beneficial in overcoming the
handicap. He is then assisted in
the preparation of the necessary
application form. It . should be
remembered that eligibility is al-
ways determined by the Veterans
Administration.

The Veterans Administration
will then call Henry in for voca-
tional advisement. If it is found
that the trade of auto mechanic
is medically feasible, a course of

.training will be outlined and ar-
rangements made for instruction
and training on the job. The Vet-
erans Administration will com-
plete the plans and will notify
the veteran when and where to re-
port for training. A Veterans Ad-
ministration supervisor will peri-
odically check on the veteran's
progress during the training
period.

While enrolled and in training,
Henry will receive from the Vet-
erans Administration $147.00 per
month for .himself and his depen-
dents unless the school or -em-
ployer pays him an apprentice's
wage "during training. If an ap-
prentice's wage is paid, the Vet-
erans Administration determines
the rate of monthly pay for a-
trained worker, and supplements
the apprentice's wage by the dif-
ference between the apprenticed
wage and the fully-trained work-
er's wage. This arrangement will
be continued until training is com-
pleted and for two months there-
after.

Woodbridge Chapter American
Red Cross is ready to aid veterans.
Call at Red Cross headquarters,
Main Street or telephone Wood-
bridge 8-1616.

ROTC TRAINS WITH
MODERN WEAPONS
. College ROTC training becomes

increasingly interesting with the
illusion of work.with ultra-modern
war weapons; more recently the
recoffless 57 MM and 75 MM rifles
which came into being since the
close of the war.

FISH SHORTS LINE
LIVINGSTON, Mont.—Investi-

gating a "dead line" west of Liv-
ingston, telephone troubleshoot-
ers found a good size fish lying
across two wires and shorting
them. Since flying fish don't live
in Montana, it is thought that an
osprey or some other fish-catching
bird dropped its. victim on the
wires.

GENERAL VAN FLEET AT
COLUMBIA-ARMY GAME

Major General James A. Van
Fleet, deputy commander First
Army, will represent the Army
ground forces in a nation-wide
radio recruiting program to toe
broadcast between the halves of
the Army-Columbia football game
at West Point, October 19.
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Gen. Nold
(Continued from Page 1)

" "I know at first iiafid the in-
credible, reckless bravery, of- yotir

• men and I have seen that bravery
-- exhibited again afid again -within"

the last few years. "
"But I cannot lorbear asking of

myself why it is that" we mast
twice within our lifetime call for
such bravery, or demand such
sacrifice.

"Earlier, I made-intentional use
of- fiie late Pr*esitfeiit Wilson's
cogdbt phrase 'To Make the World
safe for Democracy,' Those of tis
who1 remember the optimism of
the days following the Armistice
may well pause to ponder the deep
meaning1 illumined by that single
phrase.

' I t is true, that democracy is- a
delicate plant, requiring peace for
its proper growth. When exposed
to war, to the clash of interests,-
to the power of reckless dictators'
and aggressive tyrannies unshack-
led by public opinion at home,
democracy is at a disadvantage.

"The free play- bf opinion, the
legislative discussion necessarily

: precursor tec action in a democracy,
leav%s us open to1 the sneak attack,
the undeclared war, the barrage
of propaganda and invective which
are the tools of those who,, having
already enslaved their own peoples,-
find themselves remorselessly driv-
en to attempt the enslavement of
the world.

"Twice in our lifetime we have
thrown back such an attack.

"Twice I have watched with
' pride our American civilians rise

up. flow into the training camps,
become soldiers, and sally forth
to defeat the most militaristic na-
tions of the modern world.
, "We. may well ask ourselves if
war has become a recurring pheno-
menon, in our way of life, if this
nation, so long favored by geo-
graphy, must expect its emergence
as a world power in the atomic age
to condemn it to endless,, unwanted
struggle.

"Somewhere, esomehow, we who
are alive today, we who- know the
bitter and appalling cost of war,
have the responsibility of doing
each his or her share to see that
this nation leads the way in re-

- moving the causes, and therefore,
the curse of war.

"The lives Whose gift to the
Republic" we commemorate here
will have been given in vain unless
each of us, alive, bends unfaltering
to this-imperious task. ,. *

"Let us remember, men in society

/ of Shell Parade .Entries

A converted army jeep with a fire truck trailer, as shown above,
was placed in the parade Sunday by the Shell Oil Company. The
company also used one of its liugre tank trucks to carry a large
"welcome home'* sign. The Shell has one of the proudest records
in industry for the manner in which it helped servicemen during:
their absence from the plant while in the armed forces, and in
restoring them to their jobs on discharge.

live together under law, govern-!
ment exists to permit men to live
together, to provide a means by
which the laws of society are en-
forced with equal justice upon all.

"War is the negation of law,
occurs where there are no laws,
obedience to which can be demand-
ed, and if need beT enforced, by
the collective power of society.

"Only in a world subject to law
can democracy nourish, free from
atta'ek, safe from undermining,
protected from the otherwise ever-
recurring aggression of. tyranny.

"Our pressing task, the task of
this generation and of the next,
and if need be of those following,
is to substitute, -.throughout the
world, the rule of law for the sense-
less arbitrament of. force.

"Remember, in the last two
World wars, might has been on
the side of right. We have won,
not primarily because we were
right, but because our free way of
life had made us more powerful. -

"The -balance of power " can
change.

"If and when it does, being right
will not be enough.

'"By virtue of our victories, by
virtue of our unparalled technical
achievements, the work of a free
society of individuate, we, the
people of the United States of
Ameriea, are for a little whjle the
most powerful people on earth.

JUST ARRIVED
-from SASSENHEIM, HOLLAND

ASSORTED TULIPS AND FLOWER BULBS
NOW IS THE TIME FOR PLANTING

Available at .

JOHN'S MARKET
252 AMBOY AVENUE WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Telephone "W<rO(ll>riage 8-1S7J
OPEX* T i l S P. M. O~S Sl 'SDATS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

iMEFIWltttf

MIDDLESEX
. 3

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

LIQUOR STORE
Leads The Parade

W I T H

FAMOUS BRANDS
Fifth Pint

SCHENLEY BLACK 3.86 2,43
HUNTER 4.21 2.65
FOUR ROSES .„ 4.25 2.69
THREE FEATHERS „..' 3.93 2.43
KINSEY 3.86 2.44
LORB CALVERT .....: .. 4.53 2.85
MT. VERNON ..... . . . 3.50 '
PHILADELPHIA 3.86 2.43
SEAGRAM'S " 7 " 3.89 2.45
PARK & TILFORD 3.40
PM DELUXE. :. 3.45 \
CARSTAIRS 3.45 2.18
WILSON • 3.45 2.18
SOUTHERN COMFORT 5.93 3.71
HARWOOD'S .......: 6.31 3.97
FLEISCHMANN'S Preferred .... 3.53 . 2.22

Beer By The Case
Sclia«ffer * Kreuger - Pabst

Tromm*rrs White Label
BaHantine

MIDDLESEX
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

LIQUOR STORE
Telephone WooObttdge 8-1726

MAIN ST. & AMBOY AVE.-
WOODBRIDGE

"So, in their day, were other
nations before us.

"There is nothing sacrosanct in
a nation, or even in a whole civili-
zation which guarantees its safety
and continuance. These must come
from the awareness, vigor, and
intelligence, of its people.

"Other nations^ and other civili-
zations, have died when, their
peoples forgot the sturdy virtues
of.the ancestors who had made
them great, and rich, and power-
ful. Your sons we commemorate
today knew and practiced those
virtues. ,:'

"We can • pay . homage here, as
in all sincerity, we do pay homage
to these heroic. dead. But we can
pay a greater homage, erect an
even greater monument, if, in
these ensuing, years, we build, in
justice and in reverence individual
freedom under universal law, the
structure of enduring peace."

. Prior to the General's speech,
Mayor August- F. Greiner gave
a short address of welcome. He
said:

"To each of you who have joined
today that Woodbridge Township
might give expression, in a 'small
way, to the. eternal gratitude we
have in our hearts for the men
and women- who fought and won in
their country's crusade for free-
dom, equality and justice I extend
our community's welcome.

"We are proud -of our roll of
honor because we know that each
name that it bears is emblematic
of the hopes of all freedom-loving
men that there has now been es-
tablished forever the principles of..
liberty which through the ages]
have represented the highest ideals j
of civilization. These men and'
women are our own sons and
daughters and it is natural that
we should accord to them, for
their glorious part in this cause,
all the honor that is within our
power. As a community, this shall
alft'ays be Our purpose.

"It is inevitable in war that
blood will be shed and that lives
will be sacrificed, yet the full
tragedy of this truth is never quite
realized until it strikes within our
own acquaintanceship. We are sad-
dened beyond words at the tremen-
dous toll that this war has exacted
from Woodbridge Township, not
only for us, the friends of these
brave men, but for their devoted
families for whom their only solace
lies in our determination to carry |
on in tnat purpose for which these
sons laid down their lives.

"It would ,be their will that we
pledge our full devotion to the task
of preserving peace and- security
for future generations among all
the nations of the world. When
they have done so much; we can-
not do less—for this must be their
epitaph."

Mrs. Clarence R. Davis opened
the program with the singing of
the national anthem. Rabbi Sam-
uel New!berger of Congregation
Adath Israel, pronounced the in-
vocation; Rev. Charles G. McCoi>
ristin, pastor of St. James' Church,
blessed the memorial and after a
salute and taps, Rev. Chester A.
Galloway, pastor of the First Pres-
byterian Church, Avenel, pro-
nounced the benediction. Other
members of the clergy were seated
on the platform as the guests of
the Mayor's Committee which ar-

I ranged the ceremony. -
Members of the committee were:

Charles E. Gregory, chairman/;
James Black, John Brennan, Law-
rence P. Campion, H. D. Clark,
James J. Crowley, Nazareth Cura-
tilo, Hampton Cutter, John Dam-
bach, Joseph A. Dambach, Joseph
Finari, Alfred Germann, William
Gloff, Joseph J. Godby, Patrick
Jardone, Julius Kollar, Sanford
Luna, Anton Lund, Hugh B. Quig-

I ley, Michael Superior, Michael J.
Trainer, Elmer "Vecsey, Walter
Warr.

. Gov. Coming ,
(Continued from Page 1)

Anthem, by U. S. Army Recruiting
Service on sound equipment civic
greetings will, be voiced by Senator
John E. Tdolan of Middlesex
County.

George W. Merck, representing
the N. J. State Chamber of Com-
merce, will be "Spokesman for
Business and Industry", a n d
"Spokesman for the Public" will
be Lee Bristol, chairman of the
Citizen's Committee for Relief of
Traffic Congestion.

Senator Herbert . J. Pascoe of
Union County, sponsor for this
modern type of construction, will
speak on "Freeway Legislation"
and Charles M. Noble, State High-
way Engineer, on "Five Year Plan
for Route 100", Benediction will
be given.by the Rev. Charles G.
McCorrlstin, pastor of St. James
Church,WOodbridge. Mayor August
F. Greiner and other members of
the Township Committee will be
guests.

Formal presentation of the sou-
venir spade to Governor Edge for
the ground breaking will be made
by. Commissioner Miller.

The Great Atlantic S Pacifie Te2 C

Visit Your Nearest A&P Super Market . . .

Take advantage of this opportunity and restock your pantry-
shelf with a good supply of these big, but tender and delicious
sweet peas. Buy a dozen cans or a case today!

Prices Effective In
SUPER MARKETS and

SELF SERVICE STORES

Ail Green can
19 oz.

Garden Green & White can
IONA

New Pack
SQNA

sw Pack
20 oz.

can
20 oz.

can
Early 20 oz.

Sarden can
QSL

MONTE
LS22D M3TT 19 oz,
French Style can

19 oz.
can n * • - can

STRAINED
Various Brands

CHOPPED
Various Braads

Tsuiats Jilse Strained

Vegetables ' a r
VESETJSBLE 18OZ.-<5

Jl'iCE can !
30oz.«S

PRSBE OF FARM U oz. bot.

g e * ;• -

under
20% Ib c 20 tfe

ever
NEW-. 12:oz

PACK can

SUNSWEET q i . bof.

HEART'S , , ,

« HEART'S 13 oz.
1 DEL3&HT can

18 oz.
cans

18 oz.
cans

WHITE H5USE 20 oz.
New Pack can

ASP 20 oz.
rand can

UMFEEtEB 29 oz.
MISSION INN-Halves can

Fsr eating
©ruice*"'*12

Long Island
farms

SULTANA qt. bof.

. . bof.

KITCHEN

U.S.No.1
Grade

WEKiCE fl/mifl 1O'/2 oz. jar I 6s C

BWJMm

CHARM

Liquid Household Cleaner qt. bof.26 oz.

B r a l B d fel^BR (inyse &• cans & J » "

For Cleaning Drain Pipes can

Laundry
For Dishes 1O .
or Laundry 1 8 o z ' p k g "

For Washing „ ,
Nylon Fabrics 8 o z ' p k g '

E^BB B9TTEH \BT
Vitamin Fortified.

BI35S pnvvria

Give your family daily dairy treats! Serve
nutritious dairy foods from your AScP.
You'll find a wide variety to choose
from . . . and prices are modest!

Fresh 12 oz. cup

Domestic Sharp* Ib.

MM Ib.

F O O D

Process Amsriean Cheese Ib

Tangy [b.

B0RttEH'S.-6oi.wei
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tatt Stores-

Andreiv J.iHi
Appliances - Home sad Auto

Supplies, •

Firestone Dealer Store
562 Roosevelt Avenue

Carteret, N. J,,
Cart. 8-5341

Bakeries.

BAKE TREATS •
CM Be 5ur« oi:-t\&voT and

Quality at Mooney'a Bakery
Wedding andf Birthday Cakes

a Specialty
Open Suirftaya
PKone 4-5385

If It's Moasney's—It's the Best"

~ Mopney's Bakery
522 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE.

f'ORDS. N. J.

"If It's Mooney's—It's the Best"
DANISH PASTRY 25c . .

FRENCH APPLE CAKE 55e
Delicious LAYER- CAKE 60c '

Mooney• s Bakery
S22. NEW BRUNSWICK AVE.

FOBDS, N. .T.
X'hece 4-5385

CcirpenteriCabuifilmaker
Wood - Specialties

Good WorKJtianship and
Reasonable-'Prices-'

• \ • ; : W . WELS"... '; ' .
•WEST. STKEET,- COtONlA

5-0521-J

$ .Electric Appliances •

Thompson Electric Shop
Home Appliances and

Repairs

499 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE.
FOKDS, NEW JERSEY

Phone 1?. A. 4-2603

FIswers

• For All'Occasions
Flowers Say Thank You

In So Many Ways
Let us plan your floral arrange-

ments for each coming
event.

Rita &. Ellen
' Flower Shop

Tel. CA-8-6412
534 Roosevelt Avenue

Carteret, N. J.

Fruits & ¥eg@tables •.
.. FRESH

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Delivery Service
FROZEN -FRUITS SOON

'. Jasper &• Son
96 Main Street

Wobdbridge, N. J.
Phone 8-2352

Cinder Blodks

PERTH

Concrete Products
* Company^. Inc., r

Prompt Delivery—8" Blocks

400 FATETTE STREET
. .. PERTH AMBOY -.'
Telephoned. A. 4-5445 -v .̂.,

Drug-' Stores:

'Raymond. Jackson
DRUGGIST - •

88 Main Street

Woodbridge, N. J.

Telephone: 8-0554

Prescriptions

Cosmetics - Hallmark Cards

Publlx Drug Store .
.95 Main Street ,

Woodbridge, N. J.

Telephone 8-080S

• DepartnwBt Stores «

' Cktristensen's. '
Department' Store

Clothes FOP The Family

97 Main Street

-W'opdbridge,' N. J.-.

WUODB'KIDCK HBAD9CAHTBKS

for Curtains, Drape*,-.-Yard Goods,
Ladies' Spprtwear, Household

'.-Furnishing* .'

' ALIEN-'S ;
S3 Mam Street -

Woo&idge, N. J. .

s. Women's and

5-10-25c and Up Counters
Stationery Supplies and Magazines

Mentcher's Wept. Store
54 WASHINGTON AVENUE,

• C A R T E R E T , ' I f . - ; J . - , . .'•.:•..'.•.

Ladies', Men's, Children's

Shoes and Clothing

Choper's DepH Store
81 Main Street, Woodbridge, N.. J.

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

Woodbridge
Fruit Exchange

84 Main St., Woodferitige, N. J.
Wood. S-212O !

FREE DELIVERY

V . Funeral Directors.'. @

Synotviecki

•Funeral'Home

42 Hudson Street

• _ Carteret,• N. J .

Telephone Cartereir S-S715

Furniture

Telephone P. A.;. 4-2318

Lepper & Co., Inc.
"'FINE •'FURNITURE

HOBART BUILDING

278 HOBART STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Cellar Digging, Gracling: Driveways
Garden Plowing:

Top Soil, Manure, Sand knd Stone

",' . Miele
Juliet Street, Iselin, N. J.
"'.. Telephone Met. 6-1886-M

groceries & ieats •

Railway Avenue Grocer
G, Haag, Prop.

GROCERIES AND

- ' -DELICATESSEN

52S Railway Avenae
Woodbrjdgs
WO-S-1421

Insurance

Charles C. Kryszews'td
•COMPLETE'INSUBANCE

'": ' ..SERVICE ,. '"•'

Home -" Fire - Automobile -

Business

14 'CHRISTOPHER' STREET

Phone CArterct 8-5623

Mortgage Loans
Appraisals

Stern & Dragoset

97 Mam Street, Woodbridge, N. J.

Realtors & Insurers

Telephone

Pneumatically BJown
Black Ro.ckwool

•: For Winter Economy
Slops Drafts, Saves Fuel

Thaler Insulation &
. •-. Roofing Co.

64 Broad Street
. Elizabeth, N. J.

'Telephoiic 3-3018 & 2-5501

Liquor'Stores' ©

Complete Jissc of
Domestic and Imported
Wines -.Liquors - Beers

520 New Brunswick Ave.
Fords, N. J.

If you arc holding a party, wccl-
diiig, oating etc., liiioiie

P. A. 4-2358 " '

Lumber & ;Millwork •

Woodbridge Lumber Co.

Woodbridge,

Tel«phostei Wooiibvidge S-0125

MINES ROOFING CO.
Gutters •- Leaders - Skylights

Slate and Asphalt Roofs
Qadi Shingles ,

Stationers

Hines Roofing Co.
45S School Street, Woodbridge

Telephone 8-1077

TINSMITH AND ROOFER
Roofing and siding work

guaranteed
Save salesman's commission

Why pay $300.00 for a
$150.00 job?

• NotKIng to psy extra for.

William Murphy.
89 Weclefewoccl Ave,

Woodbridge, N. J.
Wo. S-2279-M

ALL LOADS INS UK-ED -

Lepper's
Moving & Storage Co.

Local and Long Distance Moving
John Pa-ZH-r, Prop.

Convery Blvd. & Ititicr Avc. -
Woodbridge Township,- N". J.

Phone 4-23IS • "'•
Evenings and Holidays Call

;• 'WobdbridKC 3-2152

iisScai iistriiiieits

Headquarters for Quality Musical

. - - instriiHientg-and .Accessories-

Eddies Music Center
anil

School of- Mcss-ic
WanteeJ—-Used Instruments

357 State-Street
Perth Aiahoy, R. J.-

Telephone P A. 4-12S0

Henry J an sen & Son
TinninR and Sliett Metal Work

Roofing, Metal Ceilings and

F«rnace Work

/ - 590 Aiders!- Street

^Woodbridge, N. J.

Telephone S-1246

Janni's
Newspapers • Magazines

Greeting Cards
Typewriter Ribbons

Carbon Paper
Whitman Candies

Costa's Ice Cream
Corner Green St. & Ranway Ave.

Telephone 8-1449

By GENE BROCKHAVEN
Detective-sergeant Dennie Mc-

Gowan arrived at the Greenvale
Golf Club talking to himself. He
was annoyed at his friend Bill
Bates for calling him on what was

bviously a case for the coroner.
3e was annoyed, too, because his
leadquarters shift had ended an
lour before and the day was one
if those rare Indian Summer sur-
irises of October.
He greeted Bates not too warmly.
"What's up?"
"Sorry to bring you out here,

Tax!

Patty9s

Isellii Taxi

1083 Green Street

Iselin, N. J.

Tel: Metuchen 6-1892-M

Arnold I*. Schmidt

ROOFING AND INSULATION

COPPER LEADERS & GUTTERS

Woodbridge Avc, & E St.

Port Reading, N. J.

Telephone Woodbridge 8-0605

Woodbridge
Taxi Service

DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE
Telephone Woodbridge 8-0200

METEKED RATES:
First 3.4 mile 15i
Each Additional 14 mile 1©«

O F F I C E : 447 PEARL S T R E E T
W O O D B R I D G E

TIP TOP
TAXI

CAB SERVICE, INC.
24-HOUR SERVICE

Phone WO-8-1400
24 GREEN STREET

WOODBRIDGE
Metered Rates:

15c First M Mile
10c Ea. Add U Mi.

@ Trucking & Rigging

Gypsy Camp
Most Popular R-cndczvdDs in

' Neiv Jersey
MICHAEZ, BEBESTER, Prop.

Dancing- Saturdays 3 to 2, A. M.
Sv.nsJays—7 to 12.-

Kal. Kec!%-es - Emery Hack
and Orchestra

44 Essex Street Carteret, N. J.
Phone: Carteret 8-3596

@ Serwice Stations

Chestnut Decorating Co,
— David C. Fair —

Telephone Woodbridse. 8-1649-

• 127 Chestnut Street
Avenel, N. J . '

Faissiing- a-iifl P»|icrh>T,.Hg-l!s.ir

Interior and Exterior- Decant ting

Stephen Suhay

Painter, Paperhanger,

Decorator

103 Longfellow Street

- Cartercl, N. J."-

Donald T. Manson
' INSURANCE

Representing Boyntosi bro
& Co. Over B6 1'cars

TeJ. Woodhridgti 8-1S9Z-J

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE -

J. *idtvardt Married Co.

• 66 MAIN STREET
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

TELEPHONE 8-0233

SALES • SERVICE
•I1AEDTQ
GET TUBES

A Hi'JEW K>4G
MIOGET RADIOS

IMMEDIATE
DBUVERV

Expert Guaranteed Workmanship

Anderson Radio
435 SMITH ST. (Cor. Grace St.)

Pitoae Perth Amboy--4-3735

Ha-ve Your Fall I/iibrication
Now • the Amoco Way

Phils .
Amoco Service Station.

—AUTO-ROCK—
Lubrication Practically Under

Drb/Ing Coisdstjona

Tel. Wood. 8-0580
Green Street en<J Rah way Ateaue

Woodbridge

Holohan Brothers
GARAGE

Ftsone
Woodbrittge S-0064 and 8-0S33

Cor. Amboy Avouuc and
Second Street

Fircslone Tires and Tubes
Woodbridge. N. J.

"itson's

ESSC3 SERVICE

Arnnoj- Avenue End James Street

Woodbridgo, N. J.

WO-8-1514

John F.Ryan, Jr.

Sand and Dirt Fill

Fkous

WoocfbHdge 8-IS45-3

| Phone P. A. 4-3023

Frederick Bros., Inc.
MiOwrighting and Erectors

Trucking and Rigging

Heavy Hauling

416 Meredith St. Perth Amboy

ing - Brazing
Clark's Welding Works

Welding and Brazing
Portable Equipment

Window Guards Made
"Frailer Hitches Made

369 New Brunswick Avenue
Fords, N. J.

Telephone Perth Amboy 4-0138
Louis Durnya, Prop.

Denny," Bates began, "but there
are one or two an;jlM about this
accident to Lonn; D.Jilgi-en that
just don't sit right with me."

"What for instance V
"Well," resumed Bates, "I was

j one of the first to reach Dalhgren,
i after our pro. Jed Tilton, drove the
(ball that struck him. Lonny was
[ out cold, with a terrible gash in the
back of his head, behind the left
ear. I realized he was badly hurt
and turned to send for help. As I

j turned I noticed Tilton stoop and
pick up the ball that struck Lonny,
hold it for a second or two and
then toss it into the roush nearby.

OPERATORS WANTED
To work on Children's

dresses. Steady work;
one week vacation with
pay; good pay. "Apply
Carteret Novelty Dress
Company, 52 Wheeler
Avenue, 'Carteret, N. J.

10-3 tf

WANTED

WILL pay 5c a pound for clean
rags. Independeat - Leader, 18

Green Street, Wo-odSbridge, N, J.

FIVE or six room house, all. im-
provements. Immediate occu-

pancy. Write Box M, c/o this
newspaper, j 9-19

» REPAIR SERVICE «

LAWN MOWERS sharpened; all
kinds of saws filed; washing ma-

chines repaired. E. H. Albrecht,
124 Heald Street, Carteret. Tel.
Carteret 8-5821. C.P. 10-4 tf

ROOFING

A.LL TYPES OP ROOFS repaired.
Slate-shingles, tile and flat

roofs; brick walls waterproofed.
DIAMOND

ROOFING AND METAL WORKS
365 New Brunswick Ave.

Perth Amboy, N. J.
P. A. 4-0448 ,

APARTMENT WANTED

MARRIED couple only, need 3, 4,
or 5 unfurnished rooms or resi-

dential home. W. M. Hilsdorf,
Phone Perth Amboy 4-4433 be-
tween 9 A. M. and 5 P. M.

IX. 10-17, 24

• MALE HELP WANTED •
2IGAR Salesman, average $50.00

weekly. Lancaster Cigar Co., 196
Lancaster, Albany,.N. Y.

C.P. 10-18 to 11-22

REAL ESTATE FOR, SALS
AVENEL

Pattern 9065 comes In sizes 2, 4,
10-3 tf 1,3 a n a S. Size (i frock, takes 1%

yards 35-incli fabric. Embroidery
transfer is included.

Send TWENTY-FIVE CENTS in
soins for this pattern to 170 News-
paper Pattern Dept., 232 West 18th
St., New York II, N. Y. Print
plainly SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS,
STYLE NUMBER.

Ready for you right now . . . lbs
brand-new Marian Martin FAIJL
and WINTER 1946-47 Pattern BOOK!
Best-of-the-season fashions for all
. . . plus a FREE pattern for bridge
apron and card-table cover prlniefl
right in the book. All yours for
last fifteen cents more!

9 Watcfs Repairing ©

JEWELRY
Watch and Jewelry Repairing:

Prompt Service

Sails Trading Co.
327 Fulton Street

Woodbridge, N. J.
Telephone Wo. 8-1323

CHILDREN'S WEAR
Everything for Infants and

Children

Maralyn Youth Shop
Max Cohen, Prop.

SS Washington Ave.
Cart. 8-6S12

• BusWing Contractors •

Waller A. Jensen
Mason and Building

Contractor

Alterations and Repairs
38 FREEMAN STREET
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Telephone 8-1808

Guy's Radio & Electric Service
341 AVENEL STREET

AVENEL, N. J.

Telephone WO. 8-0982

Hours—9 to 7 Daily

:
; . S. LEMBO

BUILDING CONTRACTOR ••
Concrete Floors, Sidewalks, Waterproofing

General Alterations

Z HAYES AVENUE / ELIZABETH, N. J.

Telephone Elizabeth 2-0063

VETERANS
INSPECT MODEL HOMES—Sun-

day 2 to 6 P. M., 1095 Railway
Avenue, Avenel (Woodbridge)
Route 25 to Avenel Firehouse, turn
east to Rahway Avenue. Group of
2 family homes,' brick front, 4Vfe
room units, modern baths and kit-
chens, separate heaters, air con-
ditioned, insulated, h a r d w o o d
floors. Possession arranged. Carry-
ing charges approximately $35.00
per month.

DAVID CRONHEIM
Realtor

39 Branford Place Newark 2,
MA. 3-1349. I. L. 10-24

Sportsmen—Guns! —

Let us rebuild that German
Mauser you brought home into
a beautiful big game sporter.

All makes of shotguns, rifles
and revolvers repaired, rebuilt,
restocked and reblued,

E. H. YOUNG
Gunsmith Since 1900

P. O. Box 38 Dayton, N. J.

VETERANS'

HOMES

Old Road, Sewarcii

- •

Inspection Invited—

Then Compare.

Phone Perth Amboy 4-0216

Evenings, P. A, 4-3621-M

® FEMALE HELP WANTED

GIRLS WANTED
Experienced operators on

shirts.

Girls to learn a good trade
on

Singer Sewing Machines.

Vacations and holidays
with pay.

Insurance Benefits.

CARTERET SHIHTS

652 Roosevelt Avenue
Carteret, N. J.

"1 wondered about that, thought
it kind of fanny, and later walked
over and picked up the ball. I
noticed that the ball was a make I
never knew Tiiton to use before. 1
liked young Dahlgren. Denny. He
was more than a son-in-law to me
I'm upset, naturajly, and confused
abcut the whole thing, and I just
had to tell you about it. Tilton is
in the locker room, now, if you
want to talk to him."
- "I'll see him. Where's the ball?"

"That's funny, too. In the excite-
ment I put it in the top of my
locker and just before you got here
I looked for it and it was gone. I
remember the make of it, if that'll
do any good." And Bates men-
tioned a popular brand.

i "M.-mm. that is funny,'' said Mc-
Gowan L and started for the locker
room. He found TiHon hunched
on a long bench between a row of
lockers, seemingly near collapse.

"Hello, Jed," he said "That was
a tough'break, but buck up. these
things' will happen. When you feel
up to it I'll have a talk with you.
Routine, you know."

McGowan stopped to talk with
the two men who had been piaying
with Tilton and Dahlgren and then
walked out of the clubhouse and
crossed i.o the golf shop nearby. He
looked around the outer salesroom
and walked to the showcase where
golf brills, gloves and bats, etc.,
were on display. Noticing the make
of bail mentioned by Bates he

j reached in and took one.
] Nest day. being' Sunday, was
| vlc.Gownii'3 day oft, but noon found
j him driving his small coupe into
I the Greenvale club grounds. The
| unfortunate death of Dahigren in-
[ terested him deeply. There were
| some puzzling elements about that
j tragedy he would like to straighten
out in his own. mind. Particularly

I Til ton's unna!,urai action in trying
I to hide the ball. He had a persis-
; tent hunch a^out thai..
I The dun presented its usual Sun-
i day activity bin, McGowan turned
) immediatsly toward the golf shop.
i walking rurectly to the workshop
I in the. rear. The workbench took
: his attention. A .small bar of sol-
jder half used, was lying at one
'side McGowan took this and ulaced
it in his pocket. He reached again

• and picked up a iont; needle-like
(nail. He examined nnci pricketsd it.

Again lie turned his attention to
the bench. Alter a lew minutes he
took a small envelope from his
pocket and .scraped into it some
shavings from the bench. He left
the shop and started for the caddy
pen. Ke called over one of the boys
and spoke to him. Leaving the bov
he made his way to the practice
tee, arriving as Tilton and a pupil
were leaving. He greeted Tiiton
casually.

When they had gone McGowan
locked' about and walked to a
thickish tree which stood about
fifteen feet out from the tee and
off to the right. He examined the
tree closely, took out a tape
measure, used it and left for his
car.
• For five consecutive days Mc-

Gowan appeared at the club. And
on each occasion he passed out a
casual time of day with Tilton.
Each day he sauntered about the
club grounds ctopping to speak
with caddies, employees and mem-
bers. But for Tilton there was just

that casual greeting. "How are you,
boy?" No more, no less. Obviously
Tilton wondered about the visits.

Friday evening, about eight, Mc-
Gowan Knocked at the door ol the
little cottage on the clubhouse
grounds, which the club furnished
as quarters for its professional.

Tilton opened the door.
"Can I come in, Jed?"
"Of course," Tilton answered as

he led the way into a small sitting
room. "Drink?"

McGowan shook his head.
Tilton went into another room

and returned shortly with a bottle
and two glasses.

"In case you change your mind."
Looking at Tilton, McGowan

thought. "The guy needs a drink."
"Nervous?" he asked, aloud.
••Why should I be," answered

Tilton. He cleared his throat. "But
i feel badly about Dalhgren."

"Want to tell me about it?"
"What is there to tell?"
"There's a lot to tell, Tilton."

McGowan paused and then leaned
toward the other "You murdered
Dahlgren and with . premedita-
tion '

Til ton's head jerked around. His
eyes stared pop-eyed at McGowan.

"That's ridiculous " he cried.
"You killed that man Tilton,

planned it and carried it out ac-
cording to that plan. And I can
prove it "

"You can't prove anything, cer-
tainly not premeditation!" Tilton's
face, despite its tan, was gray.

"Well here it is, Tilton." Mc-
Gowan took a small package from
his pocket, opened it and abstract-
ed a long, sharpened nail, a half-
used solder bar and a small white
envelope, laying these things on the
table beside him.

"Tilton, you were a trick shot
golfer before you came to this club
•i few years ago. You have the rep-
utation around here of being able
to do anything with a golf ball.
ITo, don't interrupt. I know these
things for facts. I know more, too,
You were, and still are, in love
with Bill Bates daughter, Evelyn.
In fact, you were to be married to
her last June, but a few weeks be-
fore the wTedding Evelyn decided
to take a cruise with some friends.
Before she returned you received a
cable from her breaking off your
engagement. On that cruise she
met Dalhgren, fell in love with him
and shortly after her return to
Grecnvale they were married.

"They settled here, naturally,
and Daihgren joined this club. He
was a good golfer. You played with
him a lot, pretending to like him,
but in your heart hating him.

"It didn't take you long to learn
of a golf habit of his, a habit which
ultimately caused his death. In-
variably after he hit, even if others
were to hit after him, he walked
off the tee to the right and then
straight ahead.

"Then a few weeks ago you de-
cided to kill him. There would be
very few more opportunities, and
you could do it without danger to
yourself. It would be an 'accident'
if you missed, nothing lost. I've
learned you've been spending some
evenings in your workshop the past
few weeks doctoring the ball that
was to killDahlgren and clear the
way for the renewal of your ro-
mance with Evelyn. I know how
you doctored that ball. Tilton, and
I know .why. You thought the
regulation ball would not be heavy
enough to do the. job, so you
punched four holes through the
cover with this nail.

"You worked out some of the
material and then poured in four
small pellets of this -solder. The
foui- pellets were so placed in the
bail that it would lose none of its
balance, thus traveling straight.
That's an old trick of the fancy
shot artists, Tilton, but they usual-
ly weighted the ball on one side
only so it would act crazily in
flight.

"The solder came from this bar
which I picked up from your work-
bench. The manufacturers will
vouch for that, because it contains
ingredients used only by them. The
scrapings in this envelope came
from the ball you used. I can prove
that, too. After plugging the holes
you covered the openings and
painted them. Unfortunately for
you, the ball, after striking Dahl-
gren, dropped nearby. And you,
Tilton, picked up that ball and
tossed it into the rough. Bates saw
you.

"And, to clinch my case against
you, I've got the evidence of sev-
eral of the caddies who watched
you day after day on the practice
tee. Listen, Tilton. They watched
.you slice balls from that tee and
hit the tree which stands off to
the right. And those balls struck
that tree within a small radius,
approximately 5 feet 9 inches from
the ground. Dahlgren was 5 feet
11.

"On the Saturday morning you
killed Dahlgren you waited until he
held the honor over you. After he
hit and walked off the tee you set.
up the murder ball, waited for
Dahlgren to reach a spot equiva-
lent to the. distance of that tree
ffrorn the practice tee, and struck
:—with murder in your heart."

Tilton, tongue flicking over dry
lips, rose, gripping the back of his
chair to steady shaky legs.

"You never could prove that!"
"Oh, yes I can." said McGowan

and reached into the package be-
side him. "This doctored ball . . ."

" Where'd—" Tilton checked his
outburst and his eyes nicked mo-
mentarily to the fireplace mantel.

There ijt is, Tilton. McGowan
continued" evenly. "A perfect first
degree murder rap—motive, pre-
meditation, opportunity. And I'll
have to take you along. Get your
hat and coat. I'll wait here."

As Tilton walked unsteadily to
the hall clothes' rack, McGowan
rose and went to the fireplace,
reached into a heavy silver vase
a golf trophy.—lifted out a dis-
colored golf ball, hefted it and
exclaimed:

"Hot damn, my hunch
right!" was

" Shortages of parts for autos seen
as a blow to car owners.
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Clubwomen
To First Aid Drive

Apple of Tropics
The mango — the apple of the

tropics—is a! fruit of unusual merit.

LEGAL NOTICES

AVENEL—The American Home
Department of the Woman's Club
held its first meeting of the fall
season at the club rooms, 89 Ave-
nel Street, with the chairman,
Mrs. John Ettershank, in charge.

The program featured Miss Ann
and Anthony Addalis, Linden, who
showed many different ways to
arrange flowers for all occasions,
and displayed various kinds of
pottery for flowers. They presented
the club with a centerpiece of
w h i t e chrysanthemums. Mrs.
Prank Barth and Mrs. Arvid Win-
quist were assistant hostesses for
the afternoon.

The next meeting-, November 11,
will feature John Scott, who will
display linens. All members of the
club are invited to attend these
meetings. The general club met
last night with Mrs. Winquist pre-
siding. Donations were made to the
Woodbridge Emergency Squad and
the Near East Foundation.

Plans were made for the 26th
birthday party of the club Novem-
ber 6, when the third district vice
president Mrs. John Applegate will
be the guest speaker and the Ave-
nel Men's Quartette will render
selections. Mrs. Frank Cenegy an-
nounced plans for the chow mein
luncheon being held next Wednes-
day noon at the club rooms. Mrs.
Harold Grausam stated a round
table discussion on "Current
Events"-would be held Wednesday
evening by the International Rela-
tions Department at the club
rooms. A hostess demonstration
by Frank Amerado was held after
the business session.

JVOT'CB OF paniAC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of the
Township Committee of the Town-
ship nf Wooubridg'e held Monday,
October 21HL, 11)40. I v;as directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
tHiy evening, November 4tli, ID-Hi,
the Township Committee will meet
at s 1". M. (BST) in the Committee
Chambers M e m o r i a l Municipal
_Hui!rlini£, Y/ooribridge, New .lersey,
ami expose and sell at public sale
ainl to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
anil to be public]}- read prior to
sst If. Lots I." ami 17 in Block 4:J2-K,
WoixUjrklg'e . Township Assessment
Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution ami pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in -said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent.
s;ii(l minimum price being- $250.00
plu.s costs of preparing: deed and
nilvprliiiing this sale. Said lots in
saifl Y)loi-k, U" snlrt on terms, will
rcinire a- down payment oC $2r>.00,
tlifl balance of purchase .price to be
paid in equal monthly installments
nl' SUi.oii plus interest anil other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which :t may
he arliourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the rig-lit in its dis-
cretion t.o reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
reg"ard being; given to terms and
manner or payment, in ease one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, orliid above minimum; by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser a c -
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a "bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.

DATiClJ: October 1'i'nrl. 1948
B. .1. PUNIOAN. Township Clerk.

To i«t! advertised October -4th.
]!!!«, a-.id October "1st, .1 !> 4 G. in the
Kords Beacon.

3CEGAL NOTICES

Axis split on war with Soviet
shown in German document.

"li'Vi'r 1i>: W-4K7
NOTICE Oh" PUBLIC SALE

| TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
j At a regular meeting- of the
I Township Committee of the Town-
Iship oi' Wood bridge held Mionday,

October ilst, 1046, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
da\ (n piling, November 4th, 194 fi,
the Township Committee will meet
at. 8 P. M. f/EST) in the Committee
Chambers M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according,
to terms of sale on file -with the
Township Cleric open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale, Lots 2177 and 217S in Block
4RS-E, Woodbridg-e Township Assess-
ment Map.

Take, further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said rriinimum price being $300.00
Plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising this sale. Said lots in
said block if sold on terms, will
require a down payment of $30.00,
the balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly installments
of 51(1.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.

Take further notice that ac said
sale, or any date to which It may
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such biiMer as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, ill case one or
more minimum bius shall be. re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance or trie minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, ny tne
Township Committee arid the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording' to the manner of purchase
In accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.-

DATED: October 22nd, in4G.
B. J. DUN1GAN, Township Clerk.

To lie advertised October 24th,
19415, and October :',lst, 1946, in the
Fords Beacon.

lieier to: \V-1«2
NOTICE OF PUBLIC S U B

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the.

Township Committee of the Town-,
ship of Woodbridge held Monday.
October L'lst, 194(5. I was •direcjpd
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, November 4th, 194G,
the Township Committee will" meet
at S P. M. (EST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building-, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection

Le challenge!"
More people want telephones—more

people are making more calls than
ever before!

These increased demands for service
create for us the biggest job we've

ever tackled—to catch up from the
four-year war lag in construction,
and to restore and improve upon

pre-war service standards.

But it's a challenge that
we welcome!

Our expansion program, calling
tor an outlay of $150,000,000,

is already under way to
give better-than-ever

service to every telephone
user, and to bring service

as quickly as possible

NEW JERSEY BELL
TELEPHONE COMPANY
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and to be publicly read prior to
sale, Lots 21T11 and 21^0 in Block
16S-E, Woortbridse Township A«-oss-
mi_nt JIap.

Take further notice thatx the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution an<3 pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
In said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being- $300.(10
plus costs, of preparing deed and
advertising this sale. tSaid lots in
said block if sold on terms, will
require a down payment of $30.00,
the balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly installments
of f 10.00 _.plus interest and other
terms provided for In contract oi
sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or as-y date to which it may
be, adjournprt the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell t;a id lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being1 given to terms and
manner of payment, In case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser. ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.

•DAT 13 D: October 22nd, 19-H"...
B. .T. OTJNIG-AN. Township Clerk.

To he advertised October -Mtli.
10415, and October 31st, ISMIi, in tin-
Fords Beacon.

liefer to: W-:!^^
NOTICE OP PUBLIC S41.BJ

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting or the

Township Committee of the Town-
chip of Woodbridge held Mondaf
October 21st, ]94«, I was direcleil
to advertise the fact that, on Mon-
day evening, November 4th, 1!)46,
the Township Committee will meet'
at S P. M. (EST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a 1 Municipal
Buifding, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to sale,
part of Lot 1 in Block irlS, move
particularly described as follows:

"Deseviiitioii
Part of Lot 1 in Block 026. to be

known as "Lot 1-B in Block 920 on
Township Tax Map.

Beginning at a point in the west-
erly line of Blair Road where same
is intersected by the division line
between lands now or formerly
.lames C. Blair and lands now or
formerly Canda Co.: thence (1)
Westerly along" said division line F>!M
feet to the northwesterly corner
oT lands now or formerly James C.
Blair: thence (2) northerly along-
a line being the northerly prolonga-
tion of Blair's westerly line 'i 3.5
feet more or less to a point: thence
(3) easterly and parallel with the
first described course ^ill.S feet more
or less to a point in the westerly line
of Blair R.o<ul: thence (1) southerly
along- the said westerly line of
Klair Road 73.5 feet more or less
to the point or place of beginning-.

Containing' 1.00 acres more or less
and to be known as Lot 1-B in
Block 926 as shown on the Wood-
bridge Township Tax Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price lit which said lot
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being- SSOO.OO plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising thi.s sale. Said lot in said
block, if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $S0. the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of
SIO.OCi plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which It may

LEGAL NOTICES
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the Fight in its dis-
cretion to reject any v=ie or all bias
and to M>!', said lot in said blos-k
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to' terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bid3 shall be re-
ceived, i

Upon acceptance ot the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms ot sale
on file, the Township will deliver
e bargain and sale deed for said
premises.

DATED: October 22nd, 194fi.
B. ,T. I>LTNICTAN. Township ClenTc.

To be advertised October L'-lth,
Ifllli, and October 31st. 19-lti, in the
Fords Beacon.

Refer to: W-44S-«
JVOTrCE OF PUBI.*<n

TO WHOM IT MAT COKCERN;
At" a regular meeting of the

Township 'Committee*- oi the Town-
ship of Woodbriilere held Monday,
October I'Js-t, 19-IB," I was directed
to advertise1 the fact that on Mon-
day evt-.mns, November -1 Lit, IVMlj,
the Township Committee will meti
ai ,S P. M. CKSTJ in the Committee
Chambers M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building-, Wrtoclbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public saFe
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale, Lots 371 to 371 inelusivQ in
Block -MS-G. Wo.-jilbri.lae Township
Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will lie sold together
with all other details pertinent
saitl minimum price being' $400.00
plus custs of preparing deed and
advertising- this . sale. Said • lots in
said block, if sold on terms, will
require a down payment of ^40.00,
the balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly Installments
of $10.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.

Take furtner notice that at Bald
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and t.o sell said lots In said blocks
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one, or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceivea.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
t>ia, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a.bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.

DATED: October 22nd, 1946.
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised October 21th,
1946, and October 31st, 1946. in the
Kords Be^acon.

Refer to: W-3D2-C
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of. the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridg-e held Monday,
October 21st, 1946. I was' directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening-, November 4th, 1946,
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. (EST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according*
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale Lots 1 to I inclusive in Block
S92-C, Woodbridge Township Assess-
ment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a

LEGAL NOTICES
minimum price at -which said lots
in said block will be sold together
wit.h all other details pertinent,
sdiJ minimum prieu being $7>U0.00
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising this sale. Said lots in
said block, if sold on terms, will
require a down payment of $f>0.00,
the balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly installments
of $10.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for ' in contract of
sale.

Take furtner notice tnat at said
sale, or any date to -Which it may
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in Its. dia-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms an-d
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived. \

•Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the ipay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
die, the Towns)rip will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.

DATEf): October 22nd, 1946.
B. J. DUNrGAN. Township Clerk.

To be advertised October- 24th,
1.946, anil October 31st, 1918, in the
Fords Beacon. •

liefer to: W-4SIS
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAT" CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
October 21st, 1946, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening-, November 4tb,. 1946,
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. (EST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building-, WoodbriQgrej New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to Inspection
and to be pnbllclv read prior to
sale, Lot. 71 in Block 141,
Woodbriilg'e Township Assessment
Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee nas, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixeti1 a
minimum price at which said lot
in said block will be sold together
with .all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being $1BO.OO
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising this sale. Said lot in
said block, if sold on " terms, will
require a down payment of jlS.Ofl,
the balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly installments
of $10.00 plus interest and other
terms provided lor la contract of
sale.

TaKe further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the rlg-ht in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lot in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment. In case one or
more minJznum bids shall ba re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bitl above minimum, by. the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of salo on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.

DATED: October 22nd, 194G.
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised October 24th,
1946, and October 31st, 1948, in the
Fords Beacon. '

TOWNSHIP. OF RARITA3V
NOTICE TO THE VOTERS.

GENERAL ELECTION
Notice is hereby given that a

General election will be held in and
for the Township of Raritan, on
TUESDAY, NOVEMB10R 5TH, 1S>4«
between the hours of 7 o'clock in
the morning- and S o'clock in the

LEGAL NOTICES
evening1, Eastern Standard Time, for
the purpose of conducting a general
election for the election ot offices
hereinafter designated.

One (1) United -State5: Senator,
full term.'

One (1) Member of the irouse of
^Representatives for the Filth Con-
gressional District.

A Governor of the State of New
Jersey'.

Three (3) Members of the Oen-
eral Assembly of the State of New
Jersey.

Two (2) Members of the Board of
Chosen Freeholders for the Countv
of Middlesex.

And to vote on the tollowina
questions:

State Public fHiestion To Be
Voted Upon

An Act .authorizing the creation
of a debt of th.e State of New Jersei
by the issuance of bonds of the State
in the sum of thirtv-flve million
dollars ($35,000,000 00) to provide
housing- for veterans ot World War
•II and other, people ot the State,
providing the . ways and means, to
pay the interest of said, debt, and
also to pay and di^chai-ge the nnn* i-
pal (thereof,. and providing- foi the
submission of tlu'q act to the people
at a General Election.

'Muuiciiial Public ttnefction To Kit'
Voted X'jjon

"Shall the annual salaiies of the
officers and members; ol the Pohcp
'Department of the Township ol
Ttaritan commenting Januarj 1,
1947, be fixed as tollowtr the Clliel
of Police $3,600 00 per annum, the
Lieutenants of Poln e |.'!,20l) 00 per
annum; each patrolman $2,00(1 00 pel
annum for the flist year oi sei v« t,
$2,200.00 per annum lor the second
year of service, $2,500 00 per annum
for the third vear ol servire,
?2,SQ0.00 per annum for the louith
year of service and thereatter""

The polling- places for the various
:"rards and election districts ot the
Township of Earitan are as follows:

BOUNDARIES OP DISTRICTS
District No. 1

Beginning at a point on the north
bank of the TJaritan "River where
the dividing" line of Highland Park
and the township intersects, thence
northerly along- said dividing line
to the center line of Woodbiidge
avenue; thence running easterly
along the center line ot Woodbridg-e
avenue" to Bonhamtown Corner,
thence southerly along the center
line o'f road leading from Bonliam-
town Corner to bridge over Red
Koot Creek, Raritan Kiver. thence
up riaritan River to place ot Begin-
ning.

Polling Place, School Number 3,
Woodbridge avenue, Piicataway-
town.

District No. 2
Beginning- at Bonhamtown Corner

at the intersection ol the centei line
of Woodbridge avenue with the
center line oi Main street; thence
running along the center line of
Woodbridge. avenue to the center
line of XHiclos Lane, thence north-
erly along the centei line of Duclos
Lane to where Mill Brook crosses
the same; thence easterly up Mill
Brook to where the same inter-
sects the line dividing the property
of Michael Jelm and the property
known as, the Hill Tract; thence
continuing easterly along said di-
viding line to the center line of
Plainfield avenue, thence north-
westerly along- center line of Plam-
fleld avenue to the center of the
Middlesex and Essex Turnpike,
thence northeasterly along the cen-
ter of the Middlesex and Essex
Turnpike to the Metuohen Borough
line; thence southeasterly and east-
erly along the Metuehen Borough
line to the center line ot Mam
street or Bohhamtown road, thence
southerly along Mam street to the
Place of Beginning

'Polling Place, Earitan Engine
Co., No. l, New Firehouse, first floor,
Plainfield and Simpson A-venues,
Pisca tawny town.

i District No. 3
All that part ol Raritim Township

• LEGAL NOTICES

north ol the toilowing- de"
line- Beginning at a point ..

3
1L4

iliviaine hn e
Towns-hip and Wotidbr'tige . • -.
ship, near Meulo Park, whf ' : "t
Port Itpading F..tilrr>.i<l int. •><•.•>-
the same, tbence running w •
along (he centpr l>in> ot thr j.'ui,t
Reading Ttailioail t<> where ihfc.
same Ih Inl<.rf.t< ted b;' I he Mpfn
ch>-n Borough Line, llien'-e
erly westerly and southerly, altfng-
the* center lino oC ll.c Ni « 1'urhftm -
Road, thence westfiiv along: tue,_
center line <** the -Wtt Durham
Road to Tidere Hie same is Ittttfr-
seetea by 1he lim> dividing t
away Township Jiid Un*-ii:tn
ship.

Polling Place, Oalc TIVP
Oak Tiee P.oad. Oak Trie.

I s <
Beginning at a, point in the yfl

ing line between llaiitnn Townstup-
and WoodbridsiP Township atv»
Menlo Park wlieie iralt-r line of
Pott Reading niilmart intersects
die »imp; thpni P running wf>sterty~
along the center Inn* of s.ild rail-
toad to the pomi wbeie s.mie inier-
qpcl<? Mptiu-lipu Hntoimh line; thenc-a
running sou'heilv ami -siiutliv. ("Her-
\y along the (liwd'/is lino between
Lite Borough nt MPtm linn and Rari-
tan Township t» lentpr line nt AHi-
hov avenue; UIPIKP easterly lMff
centei line of Araliuv .in-lliw Ift
dividing lint bfi ween il^Vi
Township anil %\ oodbudgi Town-
Ship; IheiH'p norlheilv alonir divid-
ing line of WoiHlbmlsce Town-*Fn
and R.nit.m Township to p ine of

Polling PI ice, ^ n
School, Ambov a\nniie,

Barjon
J-!arton.

D i M i t
Beginning in DIP I filter of Duclos

Lane where the '•aine is lntersecteS
h> Mill Brook, tmrl beginning point
being1 also a i o i m r m t'u Ili^ltlaiiii.
Park Boiough line, Uii-nie l mining
easterly to 1he ipn'ei ol !-aul brook
to where the wme intellects the
ime dividing the piop t i t \ oi Mu*h-
ael Jelin and the jnopeitv known
as the Hill Trai t, .them P ' oiHInu-
ing; alon^ h»iid dividing line to the
cenier ot Plainfield a\enue; thence
lorlbwesiei H otlong the tenter ot

Plainheld ai emie to thi_ ct-nter of
the Middlesex and ICŝ eK Turnpike;
thence noi theasjei Iv alons; die-cen-
ter of the "Middlesex ,md Essex
Turnpike to the llptm lien Borough
line, thence noi thw psterlv along tha
Metuehen Borough line to the cen-
ter ol the New Durham KoaiU
thence we&teilv along the center of
the New Duiliam Koail to the Pis-
cataway 'lownship line; thence
soutlierlv and southwesterly aion^
the Piseatawav Townthni line to the
Highland Paik Borough line, thence
southeaster^ and easterly along ihe
Highland Paik Boiough line Ui iPe
place of Beginning

Polling PI ice, Stpllon School,
Plainfield avenue, Stellon.

Dlhtrlct No. «
Begrmnmg at a point in the divid-

ing line between Raritan Towiibliip
and Woodbridge Township at Fords,
where center line of Amboy avenue
intersects the same, thence westerly
along <eriler line ot Amboy avenue
to a point -« here the snme intersects
Metuehen Boiough line then run-
ning southwesterly and westerly
along dividing line between the
"orough of Metueheu and Raritan
Township to the center line of Bon.-
hamtown Road; thence southerly
along Bonhamtown Ruad and the
road to the bridge over Red PtOOt
Creek to the Raritan River; thence
down the Raritan to the point where
the lmc dividing Uaritnn Township
and Wnodbridge Township mtt-r-
seets the same, thence northerly
along the dnidmg line between the
Township of Ran tan and the Town-
ship of Woodbridge to the place of
Beginning.

Polling place, Cltira Barton school,
Amboy avenue, Clara Barion.

PuTTKrilOT/i, B. WALTCRTl,
Ai tins Township Cieik,

P. B 10-2 1, 31

BUUDINS A'GREATER TELEPHONE SERVICE FOR A GREATER NEW JERSEY

Your'Child
What if your child required those expensive treatments? What if

you were unable to pay for the skilled care he needs? Red Feather

services would take care of you . . . The Community Chest is having

its drive. The funds will continue to support the agencies which

carry on invaluable sendees. Won't you make your contribution

as generous as you can? . •

Spots given by PUBLIC SERVICE A-413-46

By WAIXY BISSOP
HMLJG6S!! K_f T'AA JUST LOOKIN6 OVER

A N ARITHMFTIC TEST THAT
G 0

YOU MUST BE GETTING
LOT OUT OF IT.,.,.YOU

. . .. GOT IT UP5IDE
' | S DOWN!!
2

HOW DID.YOU DO OH YOUR

FELIX THE CAT
NICE OP YOU TO
CHOP THAT

. K,nj> Features SynJicjle. Inc., \\ ' . . t l . l fi.ulil'. reseived.

ANP THIS OUGHT
-> MAKEWAS ASKEP To PO A"tUFFY, WHAT ON EARTH

BOOK REViEW-ARE YOU POiNQ W!TM
MY PiARY"?

TUFFY

THE FLOP FAMILY SWAN
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Stage :Set

Grid Clash
Bears Sign Up Wasilek
-For Important .Game
With R e d -''Raiders
WOODBRIDGE — The stage is

set for Sunday's all-important gria
clash between the undefeated
Golden Bears and the Perth Am-
boy Alumni at Albert G. Waters
Stadium, Perth Amboy. But • the
Bears' principal character, big
John Korczowski, Will be missing
from the lineup—sidelined with a
shoulder injury. Game time is
2:15 P-. M.

The Bears having gone through
a seven-game schedule without a
defeat will, encounter, an Amboy
eleven that has been dumped twice
in seven games. :

Sunday's game will mark the
fifth meeting of two semi-pro out-
fits representing Perth Amboy and
Woodbridge over a span of six
years. Although the Perth Amboy
Alumni aggregation did not come
into being as a s|rongly organized
unit as it is today, Perth Amboy
nevertheless was represented with
grid clubs in the years of 1940 and
1941 during which seasons the
Bears won out by respective scores
of 25-0 and 38-0.

In 1942, -the alumni of Perth
Amboy banded together and field-
ed a strong team which scored a

• 6-0 win over the local alumni
eleven which was riddled heavily
through loss of players entering
the armed forces.

Both combines were idle during
the years of '43 and '44 but re-
organized during the season of
1945, met on the gridiron fronts
and Amboy scored its* second
straight wins over the Bears with
a 9-6 victory-

Two weeks ago, the Perth Am-
boy gridsters blanked the Carteret
Alumni, 13-0, and Sunday, Wood-
bridge nipped Carteret 20-14. Sun-
day's tilt is now being looked upon
by the county semi-pro football
followers as a measuring stick in
picking a county champion at the
completion of the season.

Coached by Steve Salaky, the
Amboy eleven is considered one of
the strongest independent clubs in
the State despite its two losses.
One came at the hands of the na-
tionally known Washington Lions,
24-0, and. the other by a strong
Vineland team, 16-0. After its loss
to the Lions, the Salakymen took
three: straight games and from ad-
vance reports are looking forward
to their fourth Sunday against the
Bears.

Both teams emerged from bruis-
ing battles last week but ;Perth
Amboy is better fixed for its meet-
ing with Woodbridge inasmuch as
its team is intact today plus the
fact that-the game will foe1 playe'd
in Perth Amboy, and a home field
is always considered a slight edge
for the home team over the op-
ponents. .

Woodbridge on the other hand
will be minus its mainstay in» the
backfteld, Korczowski, who was in-
jured in the Carteret tilt Sunday.
Johnny Novak who stood out for
the Bears last season against Perth
Amboy but who has been used only
in spots in this year's games and
Walter (Muscles) Karnas are be-
ing groomed for the important
fullback position and either will
get the starting nodi Both how-
ever are sure to see plenty of
a c t i o n . ' • ' • • '

Despite the gloom that has hov-
ered over the Bears' practice ses-
sions over the loss of their in-
jured fullback, a bright note was
struck in the middle of the week
with the announcement of the
signing of George (Spike) Wasilek,
a former Barron passing and run-
ning grid star. Wasilek is working
out with the team which will con-
clude its practice drills tonight at
the woodbridge Park and it is ex-
pected he will be ready for Sun-
day's battle.

PERTH AMBOY
Won 5, Lost 2

P. A. Opp.
0—Vineland '. 16
7—Hazelton 0

25—Phila. Y. Jackets 0
0—Washington Lion 24
6—Clifton Vikings 0

13—Carteret Alumni . 0
20—S. A. Tigers 0

71 40
Individual Scoring

Galetta 6 0 36
Straube 2 0" 12
Hubka 1 0 6
Szeg 1 0 6
P. Webber . v 1 0 6
Gutkowski ^; 0 2 2
Czakai 0 1 1
Lipnick 0 1 1
Majewski 0 1 1

WOODBRIDGE
W. Opp.

Won 1, Lost 0
26—Somerville 0
39—J. C. Destroyers 0

1—Piainfield _ 0
32—Bayonne .." 0
12—Leonardo ...;..... _ 6
14—Newark Woodsides 0
20—Carteret Alumni .'. 14

144 20
Individual Scoring

Korczowski — 7 6 48
Karnas 4 1 25
Hlavenka 3 0 18
Mascenik 2 0 12
S. Cipo _ 1 1 7
Boyle ~ 1 0 : 6
J. Cipo 1 0 6
Comsudis 1 0 6
Mohr 1 0 6
Curran 0 1 1

NEW.BRUNSWICK—Next year's
revival of the Nation's_oldest foot-
ball rivalry, the Rutgers-Prineeton
classic, will be played in the Rut-
gers •: Stadium on October 11, 1947,
George E.: Little,'director of ath-
letics, announced today.

Littl'e \ said that arrangements
had been completed with Prince-
ton for holding next season's
meeting of the Scarlet and the
Orange and Black at New Bruns-
wick.

Last Saturday in the thirty-
ninth ganie of the series which was
inaugurated in New. Brunswick 77
years ago, Rutgers was beaten by a
faster, harder-hitting Princeton
team 14 to 7, upsetting the
Queensmen's f o n d h o p e s
of stretching out its very meager
tally of victories over Princeton.
Rutgers has won only twice in its
meetings with* elevens from the
nearby institution.

The last time the Scarlet played
Princeton at New. Brunswick, on
November. 5, 1938, Rutgers won its
second victory in^the long series hi
a game that dedicated the Rutgers
Stadium. Before packed stands,
the Scarlet eleven came from be-
hind twice to win 20 to 18.

Washington.- Next
rit

NEW BRUNSWICK—The Rut-
ger University football team, stung
by last week's 14-7 defeat by
a Princeton eleven that flashed
surprising power on the ground
as well as in the air/ will be seen
in. its second home appearance of
the 1946 campaign Saturday when
the Scarlet gridders meet a-strong
George
eleven.

Washington University

To Coach Harvey J. Harman's
Scarlet-clad combine, victors in
two out of four contests this sea-
son, will fall the chore of attempt-
ing to snap the winning streak of
the Washington, D. C, eleven,
that has produced three straight
triumphs this Fall.

George Washington, piloted by
wily Skip Stahly, rolled to its lat-
est triumph Saturday by beating
Wayne, 20-6, after having posted
earlier triumphs over Kings Point
Merchant Marine and Rollins Col-
lege. Information concerning the
Washingtonians is relatively meag-
er, but available reports tell of an
offensive-minded outfit that mixes
a capable ground game with an
effective passing attack.

An unusual feature of the Wash-
ington combine, is that 14 members j

Rutgers Princeton Game. Highland P a r k
Arranged for Next Year o ._

Bow to freshmen
WOODBRIDGE — Paced by its

four hard-running backs, Adams,
Renaldi, Munson and Ambrozi,
who all scored touchdowns, the
Woodbridge High School freshman
football team tallied in every
period and belted the Highland
Park Frosh eleven, 32-7, here this
week.

Bob Ambrozi sparked the first
touchdown drive traveling 75 yards
on an end run before being brought
down on the seven-yard line. Mun-
son "bucked over on the next play
for a touchdown. Ambrozi sup-
plied the second tally when he gal-
loped 40 yards after intercepting a
pass.

Midway in the third period Ace
Adams broke loose on a quarter-
back sneak and dashed 50 yards to
a touchdown.

Blocking a Highland Park kick,
Sautner set the fourth tally up for
the little Barrons and Pat Renaldi
supplied the scoring punch, going
over from the three.

Di Mio "gave his team the only
score in the game when he raced
86 yards for a touchdown. Shortly
after, Backowski added the final
Barron tally by bucking over from
the two-yard line.

The lineups:
Woodbridge (32) H Park (7)

LE—Mazza O'Grady
LT—Demereski Sica
IG—Pazur De Losso

C—Burns Deucher
RG—Moskowicz Salteralla
RT—Dalina Iinegar
RE—Olson Shol
QB—Adams ; Loufth
LH—Renaldi , Mausen
FB—Ambrozi Van Dyne

Score by periods:
Woodbridge 7 6 6
Highland Park .... 0 0 0

•13—32
7— 7

Touchdowns: Munson, Ambrozi,
Adams, Renaldi, Backowsky, Di-
maio. Points after touchdown:
Ambrozi (rushing), Renaldi (rush-
ing), Shol (pass). Substitutions—
Woodbridge: Grega, Sautner, Jo-
hanseh, Borhtwick, Nelson, Reryn
Christian, Smith, Dreeson. High-
land Park: Parlo, Rubel, Demareo,
Fepitone, Tabo, Wagner, Buhney,
Zorino, Shuluda.

Tom Korczowski Ranks
9th in Nation's Scorers

WOODBRIDGES — According
to figures released today by the
National Collegiate Athletic Bu-
reau through the Associated
Press. Tommy Korczowski, om
Hopelawn and a former Barron
grid star now playing with Wil-

of the varsity squad are natives 1 liam and Mary College, ranks
of "the ' capitol city. In pre-war; ninth among the nation's eol-
seasons • the school relied princi-1 legiate scorers, with a total of
pally upon out-of-town football' 506 yards in twenty-eight plays.

hi fi tmaterial. Most members of the
squad, in common with the Sear-
let team, are ex-servicemen.

The Scarlet squad, rebounding
from a disappointing performance
in the first half of the Princeton
game to knot the count at 7-7 early
in the final quarter, is expected to
have its greatest backfield strength
since; the season opened against
Columbia.

Two left halfbacks, Berge Pari-
gian and Art Mann, both early-
season casualties, are expected to
be back" in shape, after extended
lay-offs and may see action against
the southern invaders. Barigian
was a starter agianst Columbia,
and Mann was the leading factor
in the Scarlet's ground attack last
season.

Barron Jayvees Lose •
Out to Park,' 13 to 6,

WOODBRIDGE — Spotting the
Highland Park Jayvee football
team six points in the first period,
the Barron jayvee eleven tied^the
game in the last quarter only to
have the Owls retaliate in the
same period with.a touchdown and
win out,. 13-8-, in a game played
this week a t Johnson Park, New
Brunswick.

Regaining a Woodbridge fumble
on the 18-yard line, the Owls
moved to the two-yard line on
several plays, from where Wald-
man went over for the first score
of the game.

Hal Niebank put the Barrons in
the game in the fourth quarter
when he returned Grande's punt
80 yards for a touchdown.

A late final quarter aerial thrust
—a pass from Grande to Cather-
man—covered 60 yards for a
touchdown and broke the 6-6
deadlock..

The lineups:
a P. Owls (13) Woodbridge (6)

LE—Grande Young
LT—Ekstrom . T. Csik
LG—Shoefit -• Zullo
C—Ransky Rosenmaiar

RG—Salterella Toth
RT—Wolk •. Kozel
RE—Gernentes Worthrngton
QB—Nicholas Petroff
LH—Waldman Smiriga
RH—Milazzo . Niebank
FB—Van Derveer Dalton

"Score by periods:
Highland Park .... 6 0 0 7—13
WOoctbridgej J. V... 0 0 0 6—6

Touchdowns: Waldman, Cather-
man, Niebank. Point after touch-
down: Gernentes (pass from Mau-
sen.. Substitutions: Highland Park:
Diniaio, Schneider, Nelson, Riibino,
Mausen, M. Sica, DeLosso, Gustaf-
so'n, Catherman, Carthe. Wood-,
bridge: Ludwig, De Angelp, Nick-
avits, Nork, Horvath, Semanski,
Klement, Venerus. Referee: Lepine.
Umpire: P. Sica.-Head linesman:
Waller. " "

DOLLS IN JAPAN
D'olls in ancient Japan were

dressed, fed and generally treated
as though alive, according to the
Encyclopaedia Britannica. They
were given to mothers to keep evil
away from their children.

This figure represents a com-
bined yardage from both rush-
ing and passing.

Bobby Layne of Texas Univer-
sity iops the list of high ranking
scorers with a mark of 747 yards
in eighty-five plays. The all-
American Glen Davis of the
Army team is fourth
combined yardage, of
seventy-nine plays.

with a
610 in

Synthetic Amino Acids
.Although it has been nearly ,100

years since the first amiflo acid
was synthesized by Strecker in 1850,
only recently have methods be-
come available for the production
of several amino acids on a con-
siderable scale. Recent progress in
the manufacture of amino acids has
been motivated by the demand for
these compounds on the part of clin-
icians, biochemists and others.

Convenient Veneer
The preference shown for Mahog-,

any in the construction of airplanes
and boats during the war was, in
part, the result of the unusual size
of Mahogany logs, which permit
large sheets of veneer, straight-
gEained and uniformly free from de-
fects.

Stops Fleabeetles
Although DDT does not generally

displace rotenone, it does have def-
inite value in stopping fleabeetles
on potatoes. An experiment of 15
plants gave earlier potatoes and
larger potatoes because the plants
uninjured by the fleabeetles kept
green more than two weeks longer.

Train
To have moved at one time all of

the 5,766,000 carloads of freight, ex-
cluding coal, delivered by the rail-
roads to seaports chiefly for export
in the forty-five months of World
War II would have required a train
48,450 miles in length.

Plant Evolution
Knowledge of modem horticulture

and development of plant strains led
scientists to estimate 20,000 years
as the time required to produce
from wild grasses the various kinds
of corn we grow today.

Destroying' Sandspurs
A lawn or other area may be

cleared of sandspurs by destroying
the pest plants before they go to
seed or by turning the soil to a
depth of about eight inehes.

First Life Policy
The earliest known life insurance

policy was issued in 1583. It fol-
lowed strictly the form of marine
insurance, which had been in com-
mon'use since the Middle Ages.

Woodpecker Toll Heavy
A power company, repo'rts that

damage by woodpeckers makes
necessary the replacement of at
least 100 of its poles each year.

Out of Sunday % Line
A severe blow

was struck to the
G o l d e n Bears
this week with
t h e announce-
ment that their
star f u l l b a c k ,
John Korczowski,
suffered a shoul-
der injury in the
Carteret g a m e
Sunday w h i c h
will keep him out
of the all-impor-
tant clash with
the Perth Amboy
Alumni at Wat-
ers Stadium Sun-
day.

K o r c z owski,
former ail- State
back and later
star back at Wil-
liam*" and Mary
College, has been
t h e s c o r i n g
punch in the
Bears' backfield.
He has tallied 48
points in four
games, a l m o s t
one-third of the
team's 144-point
total.

John Novak
and Walt Karnas
are being con-
sidered for the
starting fullback
position.

Barrons Fumble;
Peterson Victors

Barron-Panther .Line-up
(NOTE: It has been announced there will be no pro-

grams distributed at the game, so it is suggested you cut this
out and take it to the game with you.)

Position Woodbridge No. Perth Amboy No.
LEFT END—B. Peterson (46) : J. Bisaha . (41)
LEFT'TACKLE—W. Wickley (44) C. Dadpuris (73)
LEFT GUARB—V...Csik (36) : S. Hogya . (69)
CENTER—S. Faezak (27) F. Zambo (46)
RIGHT GUARD—G. Grenda (31) J. Lavonsky (37)
RIGHT TACKLE—H. Miller (37) G. Zupko (40}
RIGHT END—J. Romer (30) A. Sehlesinger (50)
QUARTERBACK—J. Wagerick (28) W. Kopervas (30)
LEFT HALFBACK—C. Miller (42) L. Gresh (35)
RIGHT HALFBACK—M. Butchko (41) R,. Jacobs (28)
FULLBACK—M. Trosko (47) E. Oresko (20)

S U B S T I T U T I O N S .
Woodbridge: Nagy (26), Young (12), Worthington (31),

T. Csik (32), Ludwig (26), Horvath (3), Toth (25), Nickowitz
(2), Traviglione (16), Zullo (34), Symanski (10), D'Angelo (7),
Dalton (33), Petroff (6), Lemaszewski (35), Brodniak (29),
Smiriga (13), Niebank (15), Greiner (34), Haborak (4), Rosen-
mier (24), Nork (23). <

Perth Amboy: Jones (25), Sliwoski (26), Janderup (28),
Borup (34), Gaydos(36), Zavodsky (37), Cigas (38), EIko (39),
Nembth (45), Spivaek (47), Torok (48), Pinzelik (49), Simatos
(52), Mrvicin (53)., Lincoln (54), Maniscalo (55), Lucov (57),
Bosie (59), Ferencik (60), Brancati (61), Bahamondes (62),
Weiss (63), Pelican (66), Erickson (74).

Place: Legion Stadium.
Kickoff: 2:30 P. M.
Referee: Hess (Columbia).
Umpire: Sprague (Springfield).

Head Linesman: Rieiley (Ohio State)

CRAFTSMEN HOUSE LEAGUE
Won Lost

Green Lantern 14
Blue Bar 11
Stern's Service 10
Craftsmen's Club .... 10
Fulton Inn '9
Almasi's Tavern 8
Betty's Beauty Shop .. 7
Sporting Club 6
Veterans No. 1 6
M. &. G. Trans. 4
Benny's Tavern 3
Veterans No. 2 2

1
4
5
5
6
7
8
9
9

11
12
13

FULTON INN (2)
J. Bobik 144 163 182
L. Fortenboher 133
E. Dechert 164 127
F. Drost 172 184 152
J. Ugi 177_ 183 120
J. Kish 158 198 140

SPORTING CLUB (1)
J. Balog 190 159
E. Szeles 177' 172
A. Van Dalen 132 169
G. Simpendorfer .... 198 127
J. Pocsaji 186 141

179
158
183
146
186

784 902 701
BETTY'S BEAUTY SHOP (1)

J. Minucci 118 ...
B. Minucci 126 1(
La Russo 146 166 140
M. Barbato 160 176 156
E. Maorek 169 169 155

lM. Mitroka 168 135 161

883 768
BLUE BAR C2r

Mosso 181 162
Baka 165 170
Kamichof 159 158,
Simonsen 181 169
Batta 184 173

352

148

191
190

769 764 780

M. &. G. TRANSPORTATION (0)
Gutwein 185 152 184
Widdsws 131 162 145
Granat 168 189 181
MaoDowell 135 159 171
Schicker 184 181 198

WOODBRIDGE —The Barrons
suffered their second straight set-
back Saturday, going down to de-
feat at the hands of a Paterson
East Side High eleven, 18-6. Three
fumbles in the first quarter by
Woodbridge practically gave the
upstate eleven the game on a sil-

fver platter as two of the fumbles,
which happened in deep Wood-
bridge territory, developed into
touchdowns for Paterson.

Showing signs of listlessness, the
Barrons, for the first time in the
game, broke into their opponents'
territory late in the second quar-
ter and headed for the goal line
on a sustained drive, but the
march was halted on the Pater-
son 31-yard line by a fumble and
regained by the Undertakers.

Getting their hands on the ball
for the first time in the third
quarter, Woodbridge steamrolled
70 yards in a sustained drive for
a touchdown. East Side dominated
possession of the ball in the re-
mainder of the third period and
pushed across its third and last
touchdown late in the same pe-
riod. A pass interception set the
score up. Mel Merians grabbed a
Wagerick pass on the Woodbridge
32 and the rest was easy as four
plays later this same Merians cut
off-tackle from the two-yard line
to paydirt.

In the. last quarter the Bar-
rons, attempting to break into
Paterson territory, advanced as far
as the Woodbridge 49 before Tony
Catania intercepted Hal Neibank's
pass on' the Paterson 38 and ran
it back to the Woodbridge 40.

Barrons Fumble Again
After receiving the opening

kick-off, which was returned by
Wagerick from the three-yard
line to .the 23, Triggs picked up a
first down on two plays, advanc-
ing to the Woodbridge 46. Mike
Butchko. fumbled on the next play
and Paterson took over on the
Woodbridge 41. Failing to pick up
any yardage, Sam Centrelli's punt
on fourth' down was downed on
the Woodbridge one-yard line.
Mike Trosko picked up one yard
on the first play, but Wageriek
fumbled on the following play,
Paterson recovering on the four-
yard line. Marino cracked off
tackle on the first play for a
touchdown.

Two minutes later, Woodbridge
fumbled once more to set up an-
other touchdown for Paterson. Re-
turning the kick-off after touch-
down from the five-yard line to
the 20, Wagerick one play later
fumbled on the 27 and Paterson
recovered on the Woodbridge 23.
Six plays later, Marino scored a
second touchdown on an off-tackle
play from the six-yard line.

Turning the tables, Woodbridge
recovered a Paterson fumble on
the two-yard line when Chris Mil-
ler pounded on the loose ball.
Moving from this point to the
Paterson 27, the Barrons, how-
ever, blew their chance to score
by fumbling again. Paterson took
possession of the ball, and two
plays later the half ended.

In the third period, a Niebank
pass to Bernie Peterson with a
lateral to Triggs tacked on and
good for 20 yards, climaxed a 70-
yard drive by the Barrons for their
only score of the game.

The line-ups:
Paterson E. S. Woodbridge

LE—Faust B. Peterson
LT—Merians Wickley
LG—Gentilucci V. Csik

C —Bowlby Greiner
RG—McKane Romer
RT—Esterman H. Miller
RE—Albrecht C. Miller
QB—Vanderbosch Wagerick
LH—Catania Butchko
RH—Centrelli Triggs
FB—Marino Trosko

Score by periods:
Paterson E. S 12 0 6 0—18
Woodbridge 0 0 6 0—• 6

Touchcdowns: Marino 2, Triggs,
Merians. Substitutions: Paterson—
Goodman, Ohlson, Newby, Pri-
merva. Woodbridge—T. Csik, Toth,

803 843
CRAFTSMEN (3)

870 832 864

202 Bernstein 187 174
133 Schwenzer 183 177

Byers 169 144
McCullagh 161 180
Demarest 202 177.

STERN'S SERVICE (3)
J. Hearin 209 163 155
A. Dubiel 196 223 201
J. Vereb - 231 136 198
J. McGuire 197 187 199
J. Demko 181 146 206

1014 867 959
' BENNY'S TAVERN (0)

E, Seehin 139 156 140
J. Ciardello :.... 174 202 146
J. Zulio 181 138 183,
G. Wasilek 153 139 188
J. Maydrek 168 ' 173 187

815 800 844
8l5shrdlshrl

VETERANS NO. 2 (0)
M. Gioffrie 125 115 97
Kovacs 146
H. Seyler 110 92 ......
H. Strann , 160 116 150
B. Szurko 133 * 131 125
L. Statile 164
A. Hegedus 125 137

653 618 655
GREEN LANTERN (3)

Armour 178 175 167
McVicar - 155 176 190
Mulrooney 211 157 176
Stawicki 179 152 147
Chomicki 204 147 176

327 807 856

879

205
157
180
158
182

902 852 882

ALMASI'S TAVERN (1)
J. Gursaly 150 172 140
P. Gelato 120 140 109
G. MacKay 178 162 178
L. Genovese -179 188 182
F. Boka 175 203 163

802 865 772
VETERANS NO. 1 (2)

M. Ferraro 172- 154 210
B. Trosko 170 154 135
J. Doycsak 206 177 180
J. Lanzotti 179 157 158
J. Szurko 211 152 167

938 794 '850

FIREMAN LEAGUE
Won Lost

Fords 16 2
Port Reading 15 3 '
Emergency Squad .... 14 4
Iselin No. 1 8 10
Avenel , 7 11
St. John's 1st Aid .... 6 12
Iselin No. 11 4 14
Woodbridge 2 16

AVENEL (3)
Russell 154 184 158
Slivka 118 120 105
M. Petras 146 123 180

Traditional Gridiron
Tilt Listed Saturday
5,000 See Eears
Trounce Carteret

Kozel, Niko\'its, Nagy, Nork, Lema-
zewski, Petroff, Horvath, Niebank,
Dalton, Faczak, D'Angelo, Ludwig.
Referee, Savage. Umpire, Conklin.
Head linesman, Griffin.

J. Petras 157 167
H. Hanson 161 113

198
195

736 707
WOODBRIDGE (0)

836

Messick ..., 168 162 153
Dooley •„• 132 141 148
Carrol 141 150 159
Blind 125 125 125
Blind 125 125 125

WOODBRIDGE—Playing before
an overflow crowd of 5,000, the
undefeated Golden Bears extend-
ed then- .winning streak to seven
straight with a 20-14 win over the
Carteret •Alumni at Legion Sta-
dium Sunday in an arclight tilt.

After two touchdown- bids were
nullified in the first period by pen-
alties, the Bears capitalized on a
Carteret fumble in the second
quarter for the first score and fol-
lowed with single touchdowns in
the third and final quarters to
build up a 20-0 lead. However,
with less than five minutes play-
ing time left, Carteret took to the
air and Warren Matthews caught
two touchdown passes to account
for the Carteret scoring.

Late in the second quarter, Kor-
czowski, kicking on fourth down,
punted to the Carteret 21 from his
own 45. After losing two yards on
two plays, Carteret fumbled on the
next play and alert Joe McFinn
recovered for the Bears on the
Carteret 16. Korczowski and Mas-
cenick picked up a first down on
three plays to the two-yard line,
from which point Korczdwsk
lunged to paydirt.

In the third quarter the Bears
scored early. Woodbridge kicked
off to start the second half. Two
plays failed to net any yardage
and Carteret punted on third
down to the Woodbridge 30. Mas-
cenik made a brilliant runback to
the mid-stripe. Korczowski and
Mascenik teamed up on four plays
and advanced the ball to the 27
and . Frankie Hlavenka was
knocked out of bounds on the'two-
yard line on a following play, but
Woodbridge was penalized back to
the 25. A 22-yard-pass play, Kor-
czowski to Karnas, advanced the
Bears to the one-yard line from
whieh point Mascenik skirted right
end for a touchdown. Korczowski
supplied the 13th point with a
perfect placement kick.

75-Yard Drive
The Bears started on their final

touchdown drive which went 75
yards late' in the third quarter and
wound up early in the final quar-
ter. Walt Karnas climaxed the
push with a 19-yard jaunt off
tackle for a touchdown. Korczow-
«ski added the final point with the
placement kick.

With less than five minutes re-
maining, Carteret recovered two
Woodbridge fumbles and cashed
in on both touchdowns. Katchurp
in on both with touchdowns. Kat-
chur recovered from Carteret on
theri own 45. Several plays later
Steve Lukasiuk countered with a
quick flat pass to • Warren Mat-
thews who raced 17 yards for a
touchdown.

Kicking off to Woodbridge after
the touchdown, Carteret took pos-
session of the ball on the Wood-
bridge 35 when Hlavenka fumbled.
After Lukasiuk flipped an incom-
plete pass on the first play, Kozel
hit Matthews in the end zone with
a perfect pitch fo ra touchdown,
on the following play.

The game ended three plays
later with Woodbridge in posses-
sion of the ball on their own 33.

The line-ups:
Golden Bears Carteret

LE—Kilby Taylor
LT—Creekmur Barbarczuk
LG—Pochek N. Katchur

C —J. Trosko Bryer
RG—L. Bartha C. Fitzpatrick
RT—Prather Ward
RE—E. Bartha Kurek
QB—Royle Kostinkevieh
LH—Mascenik Skiba
RH—Karnas Pappi
FB—Korczowski Bergman

Score by periods:
Golden Bears 0 6 7 7—20
Carteret 0 0 0 14—14

Touchdowns—Korczowski, Mas-
cenik, Karnas, Matthews 2. Points
after touchdown — Korczowski 2
(placement kicks), Kosel 2 (place-
ment kicks). Substitutions: Gold-
en Bears—Patrick, Hlavenka, An-
acker, S. Cipo, B. Schwenzer,
French, Novak, J. Dubay, Taylor,
McFinn, D'Aprile, Flowers, Ko-
muves, Comsudis, Siggelaki, Cassi-
day, Carteret—Matthews, Elliot,
Kosel, Kalusek, Pelc, Chehepon,
Bistak, Lukasiuk, Shymanski,
Wunkowski, Govelitz, Halosnick.
Referee, Tamboer. Umpire, Comba.
Field judge, Werlock. Head lines-
man, Utz.

Priscoe Shuffles
Players To Help

691 703 710

ISELIN NO. 1 (0)
F. Mejs ..: 103 160 133
A. Furze , 153 120 173
C. Bahr 158 127 154
M. Wachter 177 167 159
W. Balevre 156 168 133

747 742 752
PORT READING (3)

Minucci 167 168 " 157
La Ttusso 166 155
Karpinski 156
F 3arbato 190 184 202
J. Klinker 139
E. Kollar 191 167
M. Coppola 169 180
J. Klinker 174

831 879 875

ISELIN NO. 1 (0)
Osborne 162 170 157
Kenney ;... 178 153 122
A. Sedlak 155 162 124
Shohfi 167 155
Cooper 129
G. Sedlak 147 ......

WOODBPaDGE — One of the
oldest traditional grid rivalries. in
Middlesex county will flare up
anew at Legion Stadium when the
Perth Amboy Panthers clash with
the Woodbridge Barrons in one of
the leading scholastic football
games in this section Saturday.
The Barrons enter the series with
three victories and two defeats,
while the Panthers have split even
in four contests. Game time is 2
P. M.

Since 1936 when the Panthers
and Barrons renewed their annual
grid games after a two-year lapse
due to a dispute back in 1933 when
Frank Kirkleski was the Barron
coach, the local eleven has won
six games, lost four, and Perth
Amboy has just the opposite rec-
ord, four wins and six losses. One
tie game was played in the series
when both school teams battled
to a scoreless deadlock back in
1937.

The Barrons hold a two-game
winning lead in the series. Play-
ing two games in 1944, the Bar-
rons took the second tilt, 20-12,
and last season nipped the Pan-
thers, 7-6.

Fresh from a smashing 12-6 up-
set over Asbury Park last Satur-
day, the Panthers are an improved
team and are, expected to be at
their best against the Barrons.

But as the approaching battle
draws nearer nothing but dark
clouds loom ahead for Nick Pris-
coe's little band of grid warriors.
Ever since five of his varsity grid-
sters enlisted in the service, the
Barron mentor has gone through
many' sleepless nights trying to
dig up a make-shift team. Fum-
bles in last Saturday's tilt with
East Side and an injury-riddled
team that emerged from the game,
have added further woes to Pris-
coe's miseries.

The Barrons' top injured player
is Ed Triggs who came up with a
knee injury on the first play of
the game but stayed in the skir-
mish and finished up despite his
injury. It is doubtful that he will
see action against Perth Amboy.
Chris Miller, a regular end, is be-
ing groomed for the halfback slot.

John Kinsey, who was injured
two weeks ago against South
River, is still on the injured list
and will miss the Panther game.

In a reshuffling move to over-
come the injury handicap, Priscoe
has moved Jim Romer, regular
guard, out on the flank. John
Grenda, who played varsity ball
with the Barrons Uist season and
was just recently honorably dis-
charged from the Marine Corps,
has re-entered high school and
has been working out with the
team. He is being groomed as the
probable starter for Roriier's regu-
lar guard position. Little Viv Csik
will hold down the other guard
position. Although still shaken up
from Saturday's game, Walt Wick-
ley and Harry Miller are expected
to be ready to start at their re-
spective tackle positions.

Supporting the newly converted
back, Chris Miller, in the back-
field will be Mike Butchko, Mike
Trosko and Julius Wagerick.

Discussing the new "line-up
changes, Priscoe stated he was
seriously considering using sev-
eral of the players from the un-
defeated Freshmen team against
Perth Amboy. "The jayvees have
not shown much promise this year
while the Freshmen really look
good," declared Priscoe.

Poreda 147 172

771 801 730
EMERGENCY SQUAD (3)

Roberts 158 171 169
Richards 169 201
Hunt 139
Houseman 154 165 140
Heller 145 172 1S9
Bernstein ....' 187 174 214

783 851 923

FORDS (3)
Dudik 162 151 129
Krauss 135 152 157
Grispart 138 181 . 172
Gilsdorf 142 177 145
Jogan 178 173 231

755 834 834
ST. JOHN'S FIRST AID (0)

Chamberlain 137 181 167
Blind 125 125 125
Blind 125 125 125
Himer 132 158 125
Thompson : 88 124 136

707 713 678

Series Records5

Year Winner Score
1936—Perth Amboy 13- 0
1937—Tie Game 0- 0
1938—Woodbridge 13- 0
1939—Woodbridge 14- 9
1940—Woodbridge 13- 6
1941—Perth Amboy 19- 0
1942—Woodbridge 7- 0
1943—Perth Amboy 26- 6

*1944—Perth Amboy 20- 6
*1944—Woodbridge 20-12
1945—Woodbridge : 7- 6

*Played.two games in 1944.
Recapitulation :— Woodbridge:

Won 6, lost 4, tied 1. Perth Amboy;
Won 4, lost 6, t i e d l .

1946 TEAM BECORDS
Perth Amboy
W. L. Pet.
2 2 > .500

P. A. Opp.
0—Newark East Side 13

20—Gamden o
0—Clifton 13

12—Asbury Park 6

32 32
Woodbridge

W. L. Pet.
3 2 .600

Woodbridge Opp.
14—Alumni 12
13—Lincoln of Jersey City 0
19—Trenton Catholic i 14
13—South River 20
6—Paterson East Side 18

65 64

RURAL MAIL
Rural mail carriers had to travel

1,435,059 miles every day last year
to serve their 29,500,000 patrons,
according' to estimates reported in
the Encyclopaedia Britannica 1946
Book of the Year.
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. Town Teachers
(Continued from Page 1)

operating room at John Hopkins
from which he had but a short
while before received his medical
degree.

All that young' Dr.. Seagram e
wanted was "plenty of jungle and
thousands of sick people to treat
preferably with surgery." He had
his wish. Starting out under cii
cumstances that would have dis
heartened a man of less indomit-
able will and courage, he con-
structed with his own hands a
hospital in which to treat the dis-
ease and pestilence and to ovei
come the ignorance and distrust
of modern medicine that he found
among the natives in the jungl°
wilderness at Mankham, Burma
He trained Simple native girls fo
be nurses. "'Seagrave's Burmese
Nurses" became world-famoi
Actually they were not all Burmese
—most of them were Karen, Kj-
chin, Shan and a half-dozen othei
races—but they were alike in then
ability to become biager than rare
or nationalism and in their charm
and gaiety together with an ef-
ficiency at their work that aston
ished the so-called civilized world

Insists on Serving

Dr. Seagrave was asked to ck
sert his own hospital in favor of
the one newly built in Loiwincr
across the border in China, whe' e
Americans had created an air
plane factory in the jungle for th°
Chinese Government. He compro
mised by accepting: a part-time
job—no one job seemed to satisfy
his energy or desire to serve hu-
manity through medicine. "When
construction started on the Burma,
Road, Dr. Seagrave became literal-
ly medical officer of the Burma
Road and his ambulances were
mobile clinics covering an almost
unbelievable area.

When the Japanese invaded
Burma, Dr. Seagrave offered the
services of himself and his group
to the U. S. Army and was com-
missioned-a major in the Medical
Corps, assigned to General Stil-
well's army. He formed a mobile
medical unit, organized emergency
ambulance services, put field hos-
pitals where they were needed,
while he and his nurses cared for
the wounded amid the flames of
bombed and burning towns. The
Seagrave unit joined the epic re-
treat with Stilwell of American,
British and Chinese army men
and a polyglot mixture of refugees
out of burma into India.

Safe at last in India, survivors
of an heroic struggle, bereft of
home and families, the doctor and
his nurses had but one thought—
to help drive the Japs out of Burma
and some day to see again their
home in Namkham. Dr. Seagra\ e
extracted from General Stilwell
a promise: that when new action
developed against the enemy he
would save for them "the meanest,
nastiest task of all."

That promise was kept. Three
years later, after many false hopes
and frustrations as the tides of
battle turned, Dr. Seagrave and his
staff fought their way back to
Burma—to Namkham and home.
He found his own home demolished
by the bombs and the hospital
partly destroyed as a result of the
American bombings 01 the Japan-
ese forces installed therein. But,
with the insatiable appetite for
hard work and the fighting spirit
that is reflected in twenty years of
medical and missionary work in
the jungle, the daughty doctor has
set about briskly the task of re-
building his hospital at Namkham
The entire earnings from his lec-
tures this fall will be used by D'
Seagrave to rebuild and enlarge
his war-ravaged hospital deep m
the jungle of Burma.

by T. T. Holden

Concentrate On Foteground For Good Pictures

F. on fift, feet a»aj this might have been a null record of the
iamily car, with the youngster barely recognizable. The close-up
camera position "makes" this interesting Graflax portrait by
John Stevenson.

Look out the window and what I
do you see? Your eyes don't seek
out the distant horizon; they con-
centrate on foreground details.
Furthermore, they select a few in-
teresting details that make up a
scene instead of taking in every-
thing" within sight. Artists realize
this when they hang pictures far
apart on a very simple background
which focuses your eyes on one

scene at a time with no distrac-
tions.

Too many pnotographers make
the mistake of shopting pictures
that are .all background. Because
the view from a mountain is lovely,
they aim their cameras at a dis-
tant point some five miles away.
Pictures taken this way are almost
always disappointing. A shot of
the entire New York skyline taken

— ORDER NOW

<OR1-Koppers Coke
S A V E B Y U S I N G . . .

? ATllTTV«r R"RTATT¥TT« T H E ECONOMICAL
iiAUJIN {y K M i y U t, I b ALL-PURPOSE FUEL

Telephone Woodbridge 8-0724

ST. GEORGE AVENUE WOODBRIDGE

from miles away is seldom as in-
teresting as a selective shot of a
few skyscrapers close at hand.

There is a practical reason for
concentrating on your foreground
too. All cameras reduce big sub-
jects to very small details on film.
Things which look interesting in
lifesize may lose all meaning in an
album size picture. The closer you
keep your camera to important de-
tails, the bigger and more "see-
able" they will be in the finished
picture. Let the-background be just
what the word implies, a setting
to help show off the important
subjects in the foreground. Na-
turally, you can carry this to
unfortunate extremes if you are
not careful. But a little experi-
mentation will soon give you the
clue to how close you should ap-
proach different subjects' with
your camera.

But don't get into the bad habit
of always looking for pictures in
the distance. The best ones are
usually close to your camera.

VEGETABLES
The Depatrment of Agricul-

ture predicts that there will be
plenty of vegetables next year and
that prices will be lower, in spite
of continued high employment and
wages. Supplies of canned and
frozen vegetables between now and
the 1947 processing season will
probably set a new record, accord-
ing to the Department.

HOMES FOR" VETERANS
$8,000.00

Located in Colonia between Rah way and Wood-
bridge off St. George Avenue (Highway 27),
1,000 yards from Cloverleaf.

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

Each home is a one family 4^2 room,
modern kitchen and bath, hardwood
floors, Insulated. Long term mortgage.
NO CASH •REQUIRED] ^Excellent resi-
dential section, Don't delay. Act Now 1 •
Representative • on premises .daily from
•2 lo 6 P. M. Price - = - $8,000,00.

ALBERT B, STAVITSKY - CO.
Insurance — Real Estate

306 LYONS AVE., NEWARK WAVERLY 3-0940—1051

FOR A QUICK

LOAN
Call

MR. CARROLL
at

: Wo. 8-1848
and he'll arrange

a $25 to $300 loan for
you right now. Stop in
later today and pick it
up. Open to. both Men
and Women I

AUTO LOANS A SPECIALTY. IMMEDIATE SERVICE!

$7 MAIN STREET, WOODBRIDGE (2nd Floor)
Other Nearby Offices:

1140 E. Jersey St., Elizabeth 3-1770
11 Hamilton St., Bound Brook 9-1747

License #754, 696, 757 Rate: 21/a% oiumontbly balances.

(Continued from Page 1)
school athlete who 'wishes to I'm
ther his education, Mr. Bixel w
told it was a i.'rhighly fine gesturr
but the offer wo u lei have to be cli -
cussed by the board as a whole
before any decision could be
reached.

Samuel Gioe. supervisor of ath
letics of the Wood'oridge Township
Recreation CornrnHtee requested
use of the various schools for bas-
ketball games and supervised
dances. He was advised a meetins
would be arranged with membeis
of the board and Coach Nicholas
Priscoe in attendance and lie com<\
then work out a schedule.

The request of the Sewaren Pla.i
ground Commit tee that the pla:
ground be iencad of! was held m
abeyance inasmuch as the fen r

would cut oil" p;ni, ol i-lie schorl
grounds from the srhool children

Considerable discussion was held
regarding the offer of the Middle
sex County Tuberculosis . aiK
Health League to show i'Um.s to
high school students on the sub-
ject of social hygiene. Supervising
Frincipal Vic Lor C. Kicklas said
he had armnsccl K preview of the
films with members of the various
Parent-Tcachor oi^aniaations in
the Township attending. The' wo-
men all heartily endorsed the
showing ol' uie films wmen aic
so arranged Mini; on» set is sh^'-'n
to girls and the others to boys.
Most of the meiiiijers ui the floui >.<
endorsed the showing of the film,
but Leo Farley, Iselin, said he be-
lieved the reactions of the parents
should be obtained through the
press before any definite date is
set. The matter was held in abey-
ance for two weeks.

First Arc Lights
In 1862, the first commercial ap-

plication of arc iigtiis was made in
the Dungeness Lighthouse in Eng-
land.

I" LOST •

BEAGLE HOUND — Black, Brown
and White. Lost in the vicinity

of Ritchie's Nursery, Inman Ave-
nue. Colonia. Telephone Railway
7-3395-J. I.L.10-24

WANTED

FURNISHED ROOM—For Veteran
and Wife—in or near Wood-

to'ridge. Telephone woodbridge
8-1313.. " X.L. 10-24

Slioriy Styles
MEN'S FINE QUALITY

AND TOPCOATS

A WEEK
regular deposit

14 Smith St., Perth Amboy, N. J.

OPE NFRIDAY HVENI.NGS

OPHISTICATED bar with four

upholstered stools attractively done in

saddle brown leatherette. Trimmed with

naillieads, topped with black carrara glass.

Rear view reveals ample storage shelves,

a liquor cabinet that locks,

cutting hoard and drawer, SJ2HS

Matching bar equipped with

glassware, $62.50

Bar in simulated snafceskhi, 0315

Matching bar back, $62.59

SPITALITY UNLIMITED

Get set for holiday open house! Big bars ;•;.. compact eellareltes , .

cocktail tables to hold enough for the whole crowd . . . '

We hare all the accessories for home-made fun.

Console Bar
It looks like a liandsome console

when not In use. Turn it ground,

open the doors and hehold! A perfect bar

with an appointed interior.

Finished in ivory, upholstered in

heavy leatherette in your color rltoic*..

Black carrara glass top = - $88 . $O

Be a versatile host . = c

We have ari assortnient of plain
and etched crystal goblets,
sherbets, wines, cocktails, cordials,
pilsners, and brandy snifters
in our Gift Shop.

Budget Terms

RAhway 7-3200 *

OPEN 10 A. M. to 10 P. M1.- •
MONDAY THSU SATURDAY

."GEORGES AVENUE
'(Highway 27)

RAHWAY, NEW JERSEY


